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<? The BG News
"A Commitment to Excellence"
Friday, February 4, 1994

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 76, Issue 92

Students stand upfor rights
by Katie Simmons
News staff writer

Professor may have violated procedures for evaluations

At least two University students believe a business management professor violated their
right to a fair
and confidential course evaluation last
semester.
Students
from Sherry
Sullivan's human resource
management
class, speaking
anonymously
because they fear academic
repercussions, said Sullivan dis-

tributed the evaluation forms as room and stood behind students
early as the Tuesday before as they filled out the forms, right
Thanksgiving break - with more behind me in particular."
A female student said she went
than half of the points administered in the class still outstand- so far as to try to change her
ing. The evaluation usually takes style of handwriting in order to
place during the last week of give a more truthful evaluation.
After five minutes, Sullivan alclasses.
No action has been taken legedly rushed to collect the
against Sullivan by the College of evaluations, causing some stuBusiness or the University ad- dents to frantically finish their
opinions and not fully complete
ministration.
"We realized why she was be- their desired comments.
Choosing a student to bring the
ing so unusually nice to us that
day when she passed out the e- evaluations up to the designated
valuation papers," a male student office, both sources said Sullivan
said. "She then remained in the proceeded to escort the student

directly to the office.
"My understanding is that no
one was in the office when the
student delivered the evaluation
packet because it was lunch
hour," the male student said.
"After the student left the office,
professor Sullivan remained in
the office with the evaluations."
Sources from the class said
Fred Williams, dean of the College of Business, advised the
students that a re-evaluation was
not necessary because the students had brought their complaints directly to him.
Students then took initial steps

to let their complaints be heard
by writing letters of protest to
Williams and Eloise Clark, vice
president of academic affairs.
"I felt the students should go to
the instructor first," Williams
said. "If nothing is resolved at
that level, the next person would
be the department chairperson.
If that is not satisfactory to the
problem, it continues straight up
the line with the dean and so on."
Both Sullivan and James
McFillan, chairman of the management department, refused
See EVALUATION, page 3.

Alleged Evaluation
Violations
</ Distribution of evaluation forms
before Thanksgiving break, with
more than half of the points
administered in the class still
outsunding.
</ Remaining in the room and
standing behind students
throughout the evaluation
procedure.
</ Not providing ample time and a
relaxed, professional atmosphere
for the evaluations.

BSU offers play,
other programs

Gone but not forgotten

by Melissa Llpowskl
News staff writer

In the continuing theme of
Black History Month, the Black
Student Union will be hosting the
fourth annual
Afrikan Holocost Conference next
weekend.
The event,
which is being
promoted by
the BSU as the
event of the
year, will feature the play
"Slaveship," directed by Deanna
Thomas of the University theatre
department next Friday at 7 p.m.
The play, written by Amiri
Baraka, will feature the experiences of African-Americans
aboard slave ships during their
journey to America, said Samuel
X. Jackson, president of the BSU.
"The production is a close
reenactment of the different
events and atrocities that occurred on the ships," Jackson
said.
Abdul Alim Muhammad will
address the topic of the AIDS
virus among the AfricanAmerican community Saturday
Feb. 12 at 2 p.m., Jackson said.
Muhammad believes that if the
"The entire Bowling Green
AIDS virus continues to flourish
among the African-American campus is encouraged to come
community at the current rate, and attend," he said.

1 he Hi; NrWiJRon Wc inacr

Freshman health care administration major and ROTC cadet Lisa
Wendllng shows senior IPC major Stephanie Whltt a bracelet with
the name of a POW/MIA In Memorial Hall on Thursday. The

the community will be endangered, he said.
Muhammad hopes that through
the experimental drug, ImmuViron, and continuing to educate
the African-African community,
the AIDS epidemic can be controlled, he said.
ImmuViron is a naturally produced drug that attacks t he AIDS
virus rather than merely treating
the symptoms, he said. Muhammad has reported that through
his experimentation with the
drug, he has seen a reversal of
the symptoms in those who are
treated in the disease's early
stages.
"If the treatment is approved,
the drug has the potential of ridding the world of the AIDS epidemic," he said.
In addition to the other events,
Ava Muhammad will be speaking
about male and female relationships in the segment, "Real
Love," next Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Ava Muhammad addressed
University students last year and
was requested by students to
speak again this year, Jackson
said.
All of the events are open to
the public and are to take place in
the Community Suite and the
Ohio Suite on the third floor of
the University Union, he said.

proceeds of the sale, which was put on by the BG Air Force ROTC,
will go to the American Legion in Bowling Green.

senator promises u.s. ends trade embargo
to make difference

by Jonathan Broadfoot
News staff writer

Senator Robert Burch has
promised to do what Gov. George
Volnovich has failed to do: keep
tuition costs
stable.
Burch spoke
to the enthusiastic
Democratic
Committee at
the Holley
Lodge Thursday night on issues dealing
with the upcoming November election for
governor.
Burch, D-Ohio, the Democratic

candidate for the upcoming
gubernatorial race, said that the
latest tuition increases prevent
high school students from continuing on in their education.
"Ohio must stop cutting funding not only for primary education, but higher education as
well," Burch said.
With health care a continuing
concern with Ohioans, Burch
took President Clinton's stance
and said that "the government
must provide health care for
every man, woman and child."
Burch feels that solving the
health care problem would be the
best job to decrease unemploySee BUKCH, page 3.

INSIDE
NEWS

E

by George Gedds
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Moving to
ease an emotional legacy from a
divisive war, President Clinton
on Thursday
lifted the
19-year U.S.
trade embargo
against Vietnam.
Clinton said
he was taking
the step convinced that It
will further
efforts to get a
full accounting of the Americans
missing in Vietnam.
"We would lose leverage if
there were no forward movement," Clinton said. He said In

Concerns about University President Paul Olscamp's possible retirement,
collective bargaining and
the gender equality study
were addressed by the Administrative SUIT Council
■Tuesday.
•r Page 4.

recent months there had been
much progress in accounting for
2,238 American MIAs and POWs
in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia
Vietnam is one of Asia's
fastest-growing markets and
nearly all other Western countries that had once joined in the
embargo have re-established
commercial ties with the communist nation.
American businesses have
pressed for an end to the embargo.
"I want to be clear. These actions do not constitute a normalization of our relationship. We
must have more progress, more
cooperation and more answers,"
Clinton said.
Clinton also said he would establish a U.S. liaison office.
Clinton made the announce-

The Senate confirmed
William Perry as defense
secretaryThursday, turning
over command of the Pentagon to a scholar, businessman and expert on
high-tech weapons.
•-Page 6.

ment after meeting with representatives of the families of soldiers still missing in action.
Many veterans groups preferred
that he keep the embargo in place
to encourage continued Vietnamese cooperation accounting
for missing servicemen.
Clinton said: "I am absolutely
convinced it offers the best way
to resolve the fate of those who
remain missing and about those
about whom we are not sure,"
Clinton said.
Clinton's efforts to avoid military service during the Vietnam
War made his decision all the
more sensitive. Clinton said that
every American of his age knew
someone who died or was wounded in the fighting.
Clinton said his decision was
guided by progress in four key

The Fieldhouse is the
sight where the BG men's
and women's track teams
will take on Akron, Ashland
and Central Michigan Saturday. The starting time for
the meet is 11:30 a.m.
•r Page 8.

areas:
O Recovery of remains of
American soldiers in Vietnam.
Clinton said that since last July,
remains of 39 American servicemen had been recovered.
□ Resolution of "discrepancy
cases" in which there was reason
to believe people could have survived. Clinton said that since
July, the number of such cases
had been reduced from 135 to 73.
"1 Further assistance from
Vietnam and Laos in conducting
searches along their common
border. The first such Investigation took place in December and located new remains and
crash sites, Clinton said.
□ Release of any documents
from Vietram that could shed
light an the fate of those still
missing.

Mostly cloudy with a
chance of snow. High in the
upper 20s. Chance of snow
is 40 percent.
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E.A.R. tothe
Ground...
A sixteen-year-old Tiffin Columbian High School
student was recently suspended for 10 days because he had a live grenade in his locker. Apparently,
the young Rambo was given the ordnance by another
high schooler who had recently been in possession of
a similiar explosive, but he already had used it in an
attack on a defenseless, empty field. It is speculated
there are still six other grenades in circulation.
We at E.A.R. believe Tiffin High should take a page
out of Toledo's book, "How To Trade Weapons of
Mass Destruction for Gift Certificates." Tiffin High
should start a program called "A's for grenades," or
maybe "Hall Passes for explosives."
** *
The year is still young, but we have our first candidate for the E.A.R.1994 Rutting Pig Award: Rep.
Martin Hoke (R-Ohio).
It seems Hoke couldn't stop drooling on himself
after laying eyes on news producer Lisa Dwyer, who
videotaped his comments on the State of the Union
speech. "She has the biggest breasts," he remarked
to a fellow congressman and, to his embarrassment,
the video camera.
We at E.A.R. Central think our state representative should try lusting for things like economic revitalization and leave his adolescent yearnings at
home. As Confucious said: "Man who talks through
fly gets tongue stuck in zipper."
** *
There is a rumor that the the residents of Buffalo
have changed their area code to 0-4-4. How could the
players face going back to their beloved city,/or the
fourth time, with nothing to show but a 15-point loss?
How could the residents of Buffalo allow the Bills
back into the city?
How many times are the Bills going to travel out to
the Super Bowl and lose! E.A.R. to the Ground
suggests if Buffalo makes it to Super Bowl No. S they
should get those kids with the grenades from Tiffin
High to travel with the other team.
The BG News Staff
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Corn flakes on our potatoes
Plus unionization, condoms and sub-wonkians gone mad
Obviously, everything good
that has ever happened in our
country is the direct result of the
Republican Party, whereas liberals are solely responsible for
divorce, which of course leads to
abortions, the slaughtering of the
elderly and homosexuality. Liberal policies also directly lead to
crack, which is a ghetto drug.
Whoa! It's Friday, not Monday!
What is Rick Hackbarth's column
doing in here? Leave this place
and wait your turn! It's time for
Sam and Mike, baby!
The goal of this week's column
is to make enough irreverent
little comments about current
events to fill up this page, so we
can go back to bed We'll put the
general themes in bold so this
will look more like a gossip column, which is what we really
want to write.
Write A Column About That" file.
Faculty Unionization. Most
The greatest thing to happen classes are way too big and if
this week, obviously, is the professors think a union could
triumphant return of Dutchess help, let "em vote to start one.
Potatoes to the Prout Cafeteria Besides, Paul Olscamp and a
Beautifully sliced potatoes nes- bunch of USG puppets are
tled in a warm blanket of cheese against it, so we figure it's proband onions, sprinkled with corn ably a good thing.
flakes. Yes! Corn flakes! It
sounds absurd, but it is heavenly.
Speaking of good things, the
We feel such an incredible sense Academy Awards are coming up
of joy and rapture that we were pretty soon, which prompts an
going to devote an entire column idea for the First Semito Dutchess Potatoes. But we interactive Sam and Mike Colhave other items that we need to umn. This column will hold its
address.
own local version of an awards
Like Condom Nation. Our sour- ceremony. Awards will be given
ces say one of these stores may for things like Most Disturbing
be coming to our fair little Col- Local Trend of the Year, Late
lege Town. Surprisingly, we don't Shift Waiter/Waitress of the
have any smart little comment to Year, Angriest Cup of Coffee in
make about it, we're just relaying BG, and of course, the coveted
information, because we're jour- Local Bonehead of the Year analists.
ward.
We want your input. Send your
From the "You Guys Should

Sam „ Mike
&:
Melendez Cook

The goal of this week's column is to make
enough irreverent little comments about
current events to fill up this page.
ideas for award categories and
nominees to Sam and Mike's
Mailbox, 210 West Hall.
THREE SIGNS OF SPRING.
No. 1. Last Saturday, we
pushed the Speed Dial as hard as
we could, but we were unable to
land tickets for the First Cleveland Indians Game at Gateway.
So, if you have tickets, why not
take us? In return, we can get
you anything you need. Anything.
We know people who know people. You see, we're columnists,
and we're very powerful people.
No. 2. If you step outside the
University Union and stand very
still, you can feel the disturbance
in the air. You can almost sense
others over-exaggerating their
own self-importance. Bad
things are happening, man. Bad
things.
USG elections are coming up.
Sub-wonkians with ambition set

loose, tripping over each other in
a mad scramble for the prize that
isJason T. Jackson's Throne. As
columnists, we are so looking
forward to the antics of a college
version of Buckeye Boys/Girls
State campaign gone completely
mad that we could just vomit
with excitement.
This will certainly provide the
coveted Column Ideas. Ads read
"This Year USG Spent Over
32,000 of Your Student Dollars!"
Yes, and that's just the problem
now, Isn't it?
NoJ. Last week we wrote of
East Merry Madness. Based on
your blank stares, we realize now
that most of you are too new to
have experienced it. Well, close
your eyes and imagine a warm
Friday night in April. Now imagine sharing that experience with
literally thousands of college
kids from here and elsewhere.
Basically, it was OU's Halloween without the costumes.
And the next night, the kids
moved a couple of streets over
and called It Frazee Frenzy.
Anyway, this whole thing died a
couple of years ago. Everything
dies, baby, that's a fact. But
maybe everything that dies
someday comes back. Our sources tell us the block party will
come back on April 22-23.
And before we leave for another week...
Our friends at Take a Stand I
and WBGU 8a 1 FMare sponsoring the 3rd annual AIDS Benefit
Concert atHoward's Club H on
Wednesday, Feb. 23. More on this
important event later. And the
bands played on...
Sam Melendez and Mike Cook
are weekly columnists for The BG
News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Republicans have
known it for
a long time
The BG News:
I must say I am very happy to
finally see someone in the media,
as trivial a channel of media as
The News may be, finally recognizing and revealing the President of the United States for
what he really is. Rick Hackbarth's column in the Jan. 31 issue was an exceptional piece of
journalism.
I totally agree with the underlying theme of the article, that
President Clinton has realized
what's good for America and
what the American people want
is what the Republicans have
been pursuing for quite some
time. Clinton was able to slick his
way into the White House
through waffling and appealing
to emotion, but he's realized the
only real solutions to America's
problems are found in the family
unit. So now we find our beloved
President valiantly taking on
these issues as their original
leader.

I find it quite ironic when Vice
President Quay le (yes, the Wavy
Lays VP) said exactly the same
things, but used the name of a
fictional television character, he
was harshly chastised by the
very people applauding Clinton. I
wonder if Clinton would have
mentioned any specific examples
if he too would have been
brought to the chopping block. I
think not.
I hope America is realizing that
constantly expanding government to accommodate the lazy,
irresponsible and unethical lifestyles of those Americans living
off the system just isn't going to
solve the problem. We must encourage the value of family living and constantly cherish the
gift of Ufe.
JaredPoff
Junior
Finance/International Busi-

No need
for cable's
Univision

The BG News
I resent the LSU and People for
Racial Justice committee for an
obvious attempt to turn a business issue into an issue of discrimination. I have seen Univision hundreds of tunes; I used to
subscribe to a system that carried the channel.
There is absolutely no educational value for the channel
whatsoever, apart from learning
to hear and translate the Spanish
language. Despite Smitherman's
suggestion the channel would
promote "cross-cultural exploration," Univision simply does not
accurately depict the Latino culture. It only shows a poor attempt
to copy more popular networks'
styles. The ridiculous soap
operas and variety shows aren't
entertaining.
It would be obvious, after more
than five years of trying to obtain
the channel, the demand simply
isn't there. "There is such a large
demand for the addition of the
channel," Fernandez said. Where
are the numbers? Has he conducted a survey? How many people on his staff have actually
seen Univision? My bet would be
few, as the Univision experience

isn't worth five years of bickering.
Wood County Cable is not a
huge corporation. They have families and bills like everyone
else. I'm sure they have done
more research into the prof itability of Univision than the LSU
and the People for Racial Justice.
Personally I dont want to pay for
yet another useless channel and I
believe the majority of cable
subscribers agree with me.
Joel A. Harper
Junior
The BG News:
Among the putative experts
brought to our campus by the
local AAUP in their current
union organizing blitz was one on
"Communication." Said expert's
opinion was quoted liberally on
the first page of Jan. 28BG News.
I noted, with interest, that the
expert's venue was "The University of Kansas at Omaha.'
Local AAUP types would promise most anything to get a positive faculty vote, but seriously,
do Lundy/Stoner et al really expect anybody to believe they
could move Kansas to Omaha?
Douglas C. Neckers
McMaster Distinguished

The BG News
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ACROSS
THE NATION
Clinton eats well
WASHINGTON ~ President
Clinton and German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, a pair of world
leaders with a world class fondness for food, had lunch at an Italian restaurant known for its
hearty portions.
Both had dessert and then
ordered a chocolate cake to take
with them.
"There they are! There they
are," Clinton exclaimed Monday,
pointing at the two pasta makers
stationed in the storefront
window as he and Kohl walked
into the restaurant.

4
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EVALUATION
Continued from page 1.

repeated requests to comment on
the incident.
Clark, said she believes the
matter should be resolved within
the department.
"Faculty have generally considered it a strong prerogative to
have the evaluation process handled at the departmental level,"
Clark said. "I'm guessing there
may be a generally understood

Beach, Calif., after Bush spent some time on the driving range
during the AT&T Pro-Am Tournament.

procedure, but it may not be should not be in the room and it ly to the determination of
should occur far enough into the whether tenure will be awarded.
written down."
"Although the evaluations are
Williams said the evaluation course where reasonable asprocedure should coincide with sessment can occur - not too not the only source of informathe literature concerning the early or late or before or after an tion used for rating a course and
examination," Williams added. the course's instructor, it is a
process.
"There are many characteris- "The environment should not af- necessary and very, very good
tics involved. There should be fect what the students have to source in this case," he said.
ample time to administer the ses- say."
Williams said student evaluasion and it should be a relaxed,
Editorial Editor Michael Zawyet professional atmosphere," he tions are necessary in the process of rating a course's instruc- acki also contributed to this resaid.
"The person being evaluated tor, an action which leads direct- port.

BURCH
Continued from page 1.

ment rate in Ohio, and plans to
pursue it until the end.
Tomorrow is Huron's main
focus, unlike his counterpart's
focus on yesterday, and the present. "There are no magic wand
options," he stated. "We have the
answers Ohioans want."
Burch feels his approach is
different than Voinivich's because he plans to get the job
done. "The last three years can
be categorized as three years of
failure, mismanagement and
misplaced priority," Burch said.
This winning approach involves three steps.
it He plans to go to the people
directly for input .v> Then taking

-O

this input he plans to decrease want to be the alternative that "This campaign is about ideas,
unemployment, and decrease the voters will turn to," Burch said. not who buys the most TV spots."
poverty level.
■Ct Finally Burch will make an
effort to increase income levels
KOI & 8(i:i Fifth St.for all his constituents.
FREE HEAT -«
"Ohioans want someone who
can stand up, talk straight and
1KVV IA
offer solutions," Burch said.
Rentals
"The Teflon governor is getting
* 2 bdrm. apt.
away with painting a phony pic* Low prices
ture."
328 S. Main
Al Baldwin, president of the
* Laundry rooms
Our Only Office
local democratic committee, said
* Furn or unfurn
352-5620
Burch is a real fighter.
"We are dealing with a man
who says he is a manager. We
need a leader and I think Robert
Burch is the man for the Job,"
Baldwin said.
Burch wants to be a credible
alternative to voters in Ohio."We

Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

Top Singles

Top Albums

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
singles as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission. Platinum
signifies more than 1
million copies sold.
1. The Power of Love,
Celine Dion (Music)
2. An for Love, Bryan
Adams-Rod Stewart-

Weekly charts for the
nation's best-selling
albums as they appear
in next week's issue of
Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with
permission. Platinum
signifies more than 1
million copies sold.
1. Jar of Files, Alice in
Chains (Columbia)
2. Music Box, Mariah
Carey (Columbia)
Platinum.
3. Kickin'ItUp.John
Michael Montgomery
(Atlantic)
4. Doggy Style, Snoop
Doggy Dogg (Death
Row-Interscope)
Platinum.
5. Greatest Hits, Tom
Petty & the
Heartbreakers (MCA)
6. Diary of a Mad Band,
Jodeci (Uptown)
7. Very Necessary, SaltN-Pepa (Next Plateau)
8. So Far So Good,
Bryan Adams (A&M)
Platinum.
9.12 Play, R. Kelly
(Jive)
10. Ton! Braxton. Toni
Braxton (Laface)

3. Breathe Again, Toni
Braxton (Laface)
4. Hero, Marian Carey
(Columbia) Platinum
5. The Sign, Ace of Base
(Arista)
6. Whatta Man, Salt-NPepa featuring En
Vogue (Next PlateauLondon)
7. Getto lava. Domino
(Outburst)
8. Linger, The
Cranberries (Island)
9. Said I Loved You But
I Lied, Michael Bolton
(Columbia)
10. All that She Wants,
Ace of Base (Arista)
Platinum.

READY FOR THE

Bowling Green State University I
WINTER GARAGE SALE

TIME IS
RUNNING
OUT
GET TO

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) A
23-year-old student accused of
firing blanks at Prince Charles
has been admitted to a prison
psychiatric ward.
David Kang was arrested Jan.
26 at an outdoor ceremony where
the prince was about to give a
speech to 10,000 people celebrating Australia's national day.
Kang ran from the crowd, fired
two blanks from a starter's pistol
and got within a few feet of the
prince before being wrestled to
the ground by security guards
and others.
Charles, who ends a 12-day tour
of Australia on Thursday, was not
hurt.
Kang, a university student in
Sydney, faces six charges and
could be imprisoned for a maximum of 17 years if convicted.

"HI, Mr. President!" said the
women, Carolina Gleason and
Elena Ditoto, who stopped cutting
ravioli to shake the leaders'
hands.
"Hi, Pasta Momma!" Clinton
said to Gleason, "Hi, Pasta
Momma!" Clinton said to Ditoto.
The pasta makers are known
affectionately at the restaurant
as pasta mommas.

Sting (A&M)

Dustln Hedberg, 12, of Salinas, Calif., has his hat autographed by
former President George Bush Tuesday afternoon at Pebble

Would be assassin
headed for psych ward
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Free Informational Seminar
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The answer to the test question.

Classes start at BG March 2
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Woods talks of learning ASC discusses
Associate professor tells why she continues to come back
me to interview for a job opening
[at the University] and here I am
25 years later."
Although she was not planning
to stay on the faculty long, she
said she was interested by the
challenges and changes her job
brought. She said 25 years spent
teaching at the University have
gone quickly due to new teaching
guidelines, the constant challenge of being prepared for the
students and the changing academic environment.
"The years have never been
repetitive and the people I
worked with over the years have
been wonderful," Woods said.
Vicki Liebrecht, president of
Interior Design, describes Woods
as "excellent," and an "extraordinary person and teacher."
"She always goes the extra
mile for you," Liebrecht said.
"She is a top-notch professional."
Not only did Woods change the
lives of many young students in
the classroom, she prepared the
students for their careers after
graduation.
"She really instilled how to be a
professional and how to handle
yourself in the job market," Lie-

by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer
After 25 years of teaching at
the University, Bonadine Woods
said she still learns more from
the campus
every year.
And it's what
keeps her coming back every
fall.
"When 1
started here, I
had no plans of
staying, but the
stimulation to
always want to
learn more for the students kept
me coming back each fall," said
Woods, an applied human ecology associate professor. "They
really keep you on your toes."
Woods was teaching at Anthony Wayne High School in Lucasville when a position opened up at
the University.
"I had many student teachers
from Bowling Green [while at
Anthony Wayne]so I became
more familiar with the school
and the teachers," Woods said.
"Eventually, a chairman asked

HSA sponsors
annual raffle
of free tuition
by Cynthia Kent
News staff writer

HSA Scholarship
The Honors Program and
the Honors Student Association will sponsor their 12th
annual Tuition Raffle on
March 17.
The grand prize is a paid
semester's tuition, a value
worth nearly $1800. Other
prizes Include three $150 book
scholarships and 100 Pisanello's Pizza coupons.
The rafrie is open to any
student at the University who
is registered for at least one
credit hour, according to Beth
Kreusch, adviser to theHonor's
Student Association.
"All the prizes are useful,"
Kreusch said. "The students
win all around."
To encourage participation
; in the raffle, the Honors Student Association is sanding in' formation along with one free
. raffle ticket to the parents of
' all registered students at the
University.
"We would love to give away
more money," Kreusch said

• The Drawing: March
17 at noon in the
Falcon's Nest.
• Possible Prizes: Grand
prize, a semester's
worth of free tuition.
Also, three $150 book
scholarships and 100
coupons for Pisanello's
Pizza
• Ticket Info: Sales
begin Feb. 21 for $1
each in the University's
Student Union.
"But the more success we
have this year, the more
money we can give away next
year."
All money collected in the
raffle goes toward the J.
Robert Bashore Scholarship,
the former Honors Director.
The scholarships are designed
to reward students who are
pursuing a liberal education.

union, equality
by Leah Barnum
News staff writer

"I'm not teaching for the salary or fringe
benefits. It's the stimulation from the
students and the new challenges that I face
each year that keep me coming back each
fall."
Bonadine Woods, applied human ecology associate
professor
brecht said. "Above all, she
"I like what I do," Woods said.
taught respect."
"I can't imagine being in a place
Teaching has not been just a where I don't."
job for Woods, the 25 years spent
at the University, according to
Woods, have been a great experience.
"I'm not teaching for the salary
or fringe benefits," Woods said.
"It's the stimulation from the
students and the new challenges
that I face each year that keep
me coming back each fall."
As a teacher, it is obvious to
the students if teachers like their
jobs, Woods said. In order to succeed in a teaching career he or
she must be teaching for personal reasons, she added.

"When I started here,
I had no plans of
staying, but the
stimulation to always
want to learn more
for the students kept
me coming back each
fall. They really keep
you on your toes."

Concerns about University President Paul Olscamp's possible
retirement, collective bargaining and the gender equality study
were addressed by Olscamp's executive assistant at Administrative Staff Council meeting Tuesday.
Although Lester Barber said he cannot legally say too much
about collective bargaining, he said at this point he does not
know which way the vote will go.
"It appears to us that faculty are generally not talking about
the issue," Barber said. "I don't have a clue [whether it will
pass]."
The results of the collective bargaining vote will be released
the evening of Feb. 10.
Barber also discounted rumors that Olscamp is planning on
retiring at the end of this academic year.
The soonest Olscamp may retire will be the end of the 1994-95
school year. Barber said, adding that there is no official word.
About the gender equity salary study. Barber said that it is not
finished yet, and that he agrees with most of it
However, Barber said he disagrees with the provision that
calls for all female faculty members' salaries to be raised to the
mean of the males' salaries of each department by rank.
"In my opinion it might even be illegal," he said. "It might
provoke grievances - maybe even lawsuits - from male faculty."
Also at the meeting:
O A proposal to change the bi-laws concerning the selection of
committee chairpersons was adopted. Now instead of committee
members electing their chairs, the chairs will be appointed by
the chairperson of the ASC

Writers will be rewarded
by Robin Coe
News staff writer

ries in the past. Short fiction and
children's picture books writing
categories were added to this
year's competition, Cope said.
Cash awards, studio visits to
television shows and the opportunity to have material read by
producers will be awarded to
winners in the competitions.
Cope said he encourages all
writers to enter the competition
because there may be awards
even if their work is not selected.
"They may no; win, but an
agent might want to represent
them," he said. "That's what we
like to see happen," he said.

The Writers Foundation and
the Bank Of America will cosponsor the fifth annual America's Best competition, which will
reward excellent writers of various mediums.
Robert Cope, president of The
Writers Foundation, said the
competition was formed to recognize new writers and open opportunities to them. The foundation is dedicated to supporting
and encouraging writers and
showing the importance of
writers in society.
The purpose of the competition
The competition has included
film, television, comedy writing, goes beyond finding winners to
poetry and novel writing catego- recognizing writers, he said. It is

important to find agents who will
represent a writer's work and
sometimes difficult. The competition makes it easier for writers
to find agents and agents to find
good writers.
HBO will air "State of Emergency" written by the winner of
1990's competition Susan Black
sometime this month. "Blackbird
Moon," a screenplay Black
wrote, will begin shooting later
this year and the comedy "Patsey
Goes to Hollywood" will be shot
in England. Her participation in
the competition is the reason for
her sudden success.
Television programs are
taking part in the competition by
judging material.

America's Best
• The Deadline: March
26,1994. Applications
and information may be
obtained by sending a
self-addressed business
sized envelope to: The
Writer's Foundation,
1801 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse, NY 13206.
• Possible Prizes: Cash
awards, studio visits to
television shows and the
opportunity to have
material read by
producers.

Optimism needed to find job
The College Press Service
For new college graduates,
now may be the time to update
your resumes and interview
clothes -- there are plenty of jobs
out there for the taking.
But then again, perhaps you
should make plans to move back
home and leech off mom and dad
until the job outlook improves.
Are there jobs out there? It depends on whom you want to believe.
The bright news: an increase in

hiring is projected in 1994 for
new college graduates, according
to the 23rd annual edition of Recruiting Trends, a Michigan
State University report.
The bad news: The outlook is
bleak and recent graduates are
going to face stiff competition
for jobs, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor's Occupation Outlook Quarterly.
The more reassuring survey
for graduates, researched by
Michigan State, reported a 1.1
percent increase in the hiring

over last year. This is the first
increase projected in the past
five years.
In addition to an increase in
jobs, starting salaries are expected to be .4 percent higher
than last year, Recruiting Trends
said. The highest anticipated increases are for majors in chemistry, computer science, industrial, civil and mechanical
engineering, mathematics and
accounting.
According to the Research
Trends survey, several fields are

emerging with vast opportunities
for employment. Among the rising occupations reported by the
surveyed companies are computer-related fields, business
systems analysts, environmental
engineers and scientists, healthcare and medical specialists and
communications and multi-media
specialists.
The highest starting salaries
for graduates with bachelor's
degrees are chemical engineering majors at $40,300.

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT AND TOMORROW - 7 P.M.!
#

vs. Illinois-Chicago and Ohio State. Friday's Music provided by THE SOUND SYSTEM.
im<i> nii<i> IIB<I> im<r> IIU<I> im<i> nn<t> nixt>

This could be you March 18
Sign up today in 330 Union
go with «y§® to
Panama City Beach FL
$256 hotel and bus
$160 hotel only
Call:
2-2343
for

V
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Congratulations to
Pi Beta Phi's
New Initiates
Maria Becker
Janice Bogdan
Lisa Brewer
Anne Bunyard
Mandy Chivington
Rachel Drury
Kristine Fink
Shelley Fletcher
Kim Gernhard
Christine Gould
Erin Johnson

Gwen Johnston
Jennifer Laurie
Cheryl Patteson
Michelle Pellman
Heather Pestyk
Carrie Pilgrim
Heather Rami
Shannon Streicher
Karen Suter
Tricia Trageman
Casey CJpham

Pi Beta Phi Is Proud Tf
Welcom You To Our
Sisterhood
IIB<!> III{<1> llli'l) IIH<I> llli<l> HH<t> IIIKI> lll!'l>
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McDonald*

Share A Cheeseburger
With Your
Valentine!
2 Cheeseburgers
for $1.00
NOW THROUGH
FEBRUARY 14!

Your Friends at McDonald's®
1470 East Wooster St.
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Drunken driving laws Employees file lawsuit
may be strengthened Workers opposed to smoking ban in buildings
by John Chalfant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Gov. George
Voinovich urged legislators
Thursday to strengthen laws
against
drunken
driving
through a
change in the
blood alcohol
standard by
which motorists are presumed under
the
in ■
fluence.
Voinovich's support for
lowering the standard from the
current 0.10 percent to 0.08
percent came after he signed
into law a separate bill that
sets an even lower limit of 0.02
percent for all drivers under
age 21.
Voinovich said he would not
recommend the 0.02 percent
level for all drivers but that it
was appropriate for young
adults.
"That is a policy issue that at
the age of 21 people are more
capable of exercising better
judgment than people who are
younger," Voinovich said at a
news conference.
Sen. Betty Montgomery,
R-Perrysburg, introduced a bill
in the Senate last year to lower
the limit for other drivers to
0.08 percent. The proposal is

awaiting a hearing. She said
she would continue to push for
her bill.
Montgomery welcomed
Voinovich's support but said
there may not be time to consider the proposal in the Senate
Judiciary Committee because
of a heavy agenda that includes
anti-crime bills. She said those
bills might have much less opposition than her proposal.
Voinovich signed into law a
bill that sponsoring Sen. Anthony Sinagra, R-Lakewood,
said would close a loophole
dealing with blood alcohol
levels for young drivers.
Currently, the limit is 0.02
percent for drivers 16 to 18
years old. The limit for people
18 to 21 is 0.10 percent, even
though both groups are under
the state's legal drinking age of
21.
Sinagra said the two age
groups should not be treated
differently.
Voinovich said another antidrunken driving law that took
effect Sept. 1 is paying dividends.
Motorists who fail a sobriety
test lose their driver's licenses
on the spot. Repeat offenders
face vehicle impoundment and
forfeiture.
Since Sept. 1, the state has
suspended 15,786 licenses for
90 days because of motorists
who failed alcohol tests. Another 5,775 drivers had licen-

The New Law
• Sets the blood alcohol
level for drivers 18,19
and 20 years old at 0.02
percent.
• Violators face driver
license suspension of at
least 60 days and not
more than two years,
and assessment of four
points on driving
records.
• Violators are required
to take a remedial
driving course before
they can get their
license back.
• Requires that a person
convicted of providing
alcohol to a minor be
fined at least $500.
ses suspended for one year
after refusing to take the test.
About 2,700 vehicles were immobilized, and 156 forfeited.
Voinovich said a preliminary
report for 1993 showed 400
people were killed in traffic
accidents related to alcohol,
compared with 510 in 1992.
The Ohio Department of Public Safety said drivers ages 16
to 20 were responsible for 80 of
the 510 alcohol-related fatalities in 1992.

i 'Proudly (Presents the 1994:
"Executive 'Board
President: Stephanie •Davis
Vice President: Stephanie Lewis
Otjish Chair: Jen Armstrong
fraternity 'Educator: Shoe Masscngitt
Treasurer: Stephanie McVoy
Senior Pankelicnic "Delegate: Chris Mog
Administrative Assistant: Angie "KjMmann
"Recording Secretary: Julie "Buehler
House Manager: Carrie 9{ull
Scholarship: "Herri "Branham
Historian: "Kathy "Mlliams
Chapter "Promotions: Carrie "Whitacre
Marshal: "Debbie Qoodwin
"Date "Party Chair: Heather C-isewhitc
Quard: Christine Thibo
Tea Chair: Andrea "Hidbcrg
Songs Chair: Christi Mcrrick.& Melissa Montgomery
Philanthropy: Shannon Qrtig
Junior Panfiellenic 'Delegate: Jean "Enneper
Alumni: Cristy "Hidl
Map Chair: "Karri Carlson
Activities: "Kim Coe
Chaplin: Stephanie Lundstrom
Corresponding Secretary: Meg Celmer
Intramurals Chair: Sandy Qeringer
favors Chair: Jessica "Busby
Picture Chair: Anita %nyht
"Rlish Assistant: Jen Zitf&v

Cabinet

A ONE - WOMAN SHOW

ELIZABETH HODES
New York Dancer and Cabaret Performer
presents a two - part program

Marlene Dietrich:
The Blue Angel
&

A Woman's World
In Songs, Stories, Poetry & Dance
including Sojourner Truth, Adrienne Rich, Mitsuye Yamanda,
Isadora Duncan, Alberta Hunter

Friday, February 4 8 p.m.
Choral Rehearsal Room (1040)
Moore Musical Arts Center
Free and Open to the public
Presented by Women's Studies & German with support from UAO, Cultural
Events Committee, English, Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, USG, Women for
Women & others

DAYTON - Workers opposed
to a smoking ban in local
government buildings filed a
lawsuit Thursday that claimed
they are the victims of discrimination.
The lawsuit was filed in U.S.
District Court by Debbie Isbel,
Mannu Ball and Jule Randolph,
who work in a snack bar in the
Montgomery County courts
building. The suit listed the city
of Dayton and Montgomery
County as defendants.
The lawsuit said smoking in
city and county buildings once
was permitted in designated
areas such as lounges and
cafeterias, but has since been
banned altogether.
Congress ordered Veterans
Administration hospitals to
maintain indoor smoking areas
for patients and to install air
conditioners to remove smoke
from those areas, the lawsuit
said.
The lawsuit asked the court to
order the city and county to provide ventilated, indoor smoking
areas.
"We're not asking for anything
expensive," said attorney Robert
Renshaw, who represents the
workers. "We're just asking for a

Close,

room with some type of ventila- county buildings have smoking
tion or some kind of smoke- bans, but not all. For example,
killers that people can go to to the county administration buildsmoke."
ing downtown permits smoking
City Law Director Anthony in the cafeteria, she said.
Sawyer said he had not seen the
Moon said the county has banlawsuit and would not comment.
ned smoking in its new buildings
The city's smoking ban went and does not have the space to
into effect last July following provide smoking rooms.
concerns about the effects of
The county employs about
secondhand smoke, said Maria 3,000 people.
Oria, director of Dayton's department of central services.
Oria said smoke from the designated smoking areas would
• Smoking in the city
spread to other parts of the buildand county buildings
ings.
once was permitted in
"There was a lot of ambient
designated areas such
smoke all around," she said. "We
as lounges and
wanted to make sure our emcafeterias, but has since
ployees were protected."
been banned altogether.
She said the ban applies to City
Hall, the police station, fire
• According to the suit,
stations, water treatment plants
this is in violation of a
and city vehicles. The city emCongressional order
ploys about 3,000 workers.
which says indoor
Oria said many businesses and
smoking areas must be
shopping malls have imposed
allowed.
similar bans.
• The suit asks that the
"We've done no more than
court order the city of
what other buildings and other
Dayton to provide
organizations have done," she
ventilated, indoor
said.
smoking areas.
Montgomery County Commissioner Donna Moon said many

r

Smoker's suit

Close, Close!!

Check Out The Following
Locations For Fall 1994 &$ffi
•
•
•
•
•

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Greenbriar Inc.

244 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Defense secretary named
by John Diamond
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Senate
confirmed William Perry as defense secretary Thursday, turning over command of the Pentagon to a scholar, businessman
and expert on high-tech weapons.
The 97-0 vote came slightly
more than a week after President
Clinton named Perry, until now
the No. 2 man at the Pentagon, to
replace Les Aspin.
"He does have the vision we
need," said Sen. Carl Levin,
D-Mich., a member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee. "He
is totally committed to the security of this country."
Committee colleague John
Warner, R-Va., predicted Perry
would rank "among the finest" of
the 19 people to hold the job since
its creation after World War II.

Russia
shares
science
mission
by Marcla Dunn
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla
- Discovery rose with the
sun and launched a new
space age Thursday, carrying the first Russian into
orbit aboard a U.S. shuttle.
The head of Russia's
space program praised the
prompt, and perfect, liftoff,
considered a prelude to a
shared space station and
maybe, some day, a joint
trip to Mars.
"We're going to change
the whole way we look at
space. We're going to do it
together, instead of competing," said NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin.
Discovery blasted off at
dawn, piercing a clear sky
on its way to a 218-mile orbit. The rising sun gave the
huge clouds of vapor left in
the shuttle wake a pale orange glow.

The Pentagon was planning a
Armed Services Chairman Sam
Under questioning Wednesday,
swearing-in ceremony shortly.
Nunn, D-Ga., said of Perry's tes- Perry assured senators their
Republican members of the timony in his confirmation hear- concerns were being taken into
Armed Services panel almost ing Wednesday, "it was impres- account.
placed a hold on Perry's nomina- sive and it was straightforward."
Perry rises from deputy detion because of their concerns
A farewell ceremony for Aspin fense secretary to the Pentagon's
about the administration policy was set for Friday.
top job at a time when the milion homosexuals in the military.
Perry leaves Friday for a con- tary budget continues to decline
After a hasty series of telephone ference in Munich on defense is- from the Reagan-era peak during
calls between Perry and commit- sues. And next week he returns the mid-1980s.
tee members, the Republicans to Capitol Hill to present the adThe 66-year-old Stanford Unidecided against it.
ministration's $264 billion de- versity engineering professor
"We came to the unanimous fense spending plan. The admin- helped forge defense policy for
decision that it's too important a istration had hoped Perry could the past year under Aspin and diposition to be held up," said Sen. make those appearances as the rected defense research under
Dan Coats, R-Ind.
fully confirmed secretary.
President Carter. He made his
"Some people have said he is
Absent from the vote Thursday reputation in defense circles as
not charismatic, that we need a were Sens. John McCain, R-Ariz., the leading promoter of radarcharismatic secretary of de- Don Nickles, R-Okla. and Ted evading stealth technology. He
fense. I disagree," Levin said. Stevens, R-Alaska.
also became a millionaire as the
"We need somebody who has the
Republicans charge that the founder of and consultant to deexperience to change the culture administration's regulations on fense contractors.
homosexuals in the military do
there."
"History continues to be made
"We must manage our budget a not faithfully follow a law passed every day, in the hills of Bosnia,
lot better," Levin said. "We can last year by Congress aimed at the dusty streets of Somalia and
keeping a gay ban in place.
North Korea," Perry said.
do that with Dr. Perry."

Senate may deny funds
Agencies will lose money for barring prayer
by Carole Feldman
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Acquiescing to an appeal by
Sen. Jesse Helms, the Senate agreed Thursday to
deny federal funds to state or local agencies that
bar constitutionally protected prayer in public
schools.
"You can pinpoint when the decline of this country actually began," Helms, R-N.C, said, referring
to a 1962 Supreme Court decision prohibiting
prayer in public school. "Morality has been all but
forgotten and scoffed at in some circumstances."
He satisfied concerns of senators by modifying
the language in the proposal to ensure that it would
apply only to prayer protected by the Constitution.
Student or religious groups are allowed to conduct
prayer meetings in public schools before or after
school hours if the school also allows non-religious
groups to meet.
The 75-22 vote came as the Senate debated the
Goals 2000 education bill, which would write into
law the national education goals agreed to in 1989
by then-President Bush and the nation's governors.
The legislation would provide $400 million in
federal grants for states and local governments
that want to reform their education programs.
Some senators argued that the Helms' amendment went too far In mandating how school districts must act. "I don't think we should be shoving
the school districts around," said Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo.
Danforth, an Episcopal priest, offered an
amendment encouraging local school boards to
suggest a brief daily period of silence for students.

The Senate was scheduled to vote on that proposal Friday.
Debate on the Goals 2000 legislation focused
Thursday on the issues of school prayer and violence.
By voice vote the Senate authorized $75 million
in grants to the school districts most troubled by
high rates of crime and violence for the current
year and $100 million for next year.
"Students are never going to learn if they fear
for their safety, teachers are never going to be
able to teach if they have to be on the outlook for
guns and knives in their classrooms and schools
are never going to be able to provide their students
with all of the tools of learning if their budgets are
drained by security devices and police officers in
their corridors," said Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn.,
the sponsor.
The measure would allow schools to develop
their own plans to prevent violence, including
metal detectors, security personnel and programs
to address root causes of violence.
Dodd cited statistics demonstrating that "violence in our schools has become a fact of life."
Among them: one in five students carries a weapon
to school and 3 million crimes occur on or near
school campuses each year.
Helms said his amendment "assures students
their right to constitutionally protected voluntary
prayer." He said it does not force school districts
to allow school prayer prohibited by the Supreme
Court.
At the request of several senators, Helms added
the words "constitutionally protected" in his reference to prayer.

House votes for
disaster relief
for quake zone
by David Espo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Balancing compassion with concern for the
deficit, the House voted $8.6 billion in disaster relief for the
shattered Los Angeles earthquake zone on Thursday after approving a modest round of offsetting spending cuts elsewhere in
the budget.
The vote was 337-74 to send the disaster relief bill — the
largest in the nation's history ~ to the Senate for anticipated action next week. Congressional leaders hope to have the measure
on President Clinton's desk by mid-month.
"It was really sort of beautiful what happened today," Rep.
Don Edwards, California's senior lawmaker said as the state's
delegation gathered to celebrate passage.
House passage came after a day of debate centered largely on
whether and how much to shelter the deficit from the impact of
the disaster bill.
On a nearly unanimous vote that belied a divided House, lawmakers agreed to $2.6 billion in cuts. Two proposals for deeper
cuts were defeated, one on a narrow 211 -207 vote.
"People need a helping hand," said Rep. Richard Durbin, 111.
"They don't need a congressional debate. We don't help them
with protracted debate."
Rep. Jim Nussle, R-Iowa, said it was important to "set a priority to say we believe this emergency is more important than a
few other lower priorities in the budget."
The measure includes $8.6 billion in grants and loans to victims of the earthquake; $1.2 billion for a variety of Pentagon
peacekeeping operations; $435.5 million to continue clean-up
from last summer's floods; and $315 million to repair a freeway
damaged in a 1989 San Francisco earthquake.
It also authorizes Clinton to release $200 million in previously
approved low income heating assistance money to states hardest
hit by this winter's severe cold.
In addition, the measure bars long-term aid such as Small
Business Administration loans to illegal immigrants, although it
permits emergency aid such as food, medicine and shelter to
anyone in need.
Government accountants said that without offsetting cuts, the
bill would raise the deficit by $9.7 billion over several years.
Government accountants said that without offsetting cuts, the
bill would raise the deficit by $9.7 billion over several years.
Despite losing their bid for dollar-for-dollar cuts to match the
new spending, deficit hawks in the House claimed victory. Noting that previous disaster relief legislation has always been
funded by deficit spending, Rep. Tim Penny, D-Minn., said the
bill "sets an important precedent."
Several proposals for offsetting reductions competed for support, including one by Penny and others to cut $10 billion. It
failed on a vote of 240-177. A smaller proposal to cut $7.5 billion
was defeated by four votes.
The $2.6 billion package of cuts was crafted at the last minute
by the Democratic leadership concerned it could not stop the
drive for even deeper reductions.
It provides for cuts of $600 million from defense; $670 million
from transportation programs and $373 million from foreign
aid, with the rest spread throughout different departments.
With the support of the Clinton administration, the leadership
had originally proposed allowing the deficit to rise rather than
pay for any of the assistance.
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Valentines vs Day
"Love Notes"

presents

Uncle Sandwitch
This Fri & Sat. • 4th & 5th

Let your Valentine know how mueli you earc with a Valentine love note made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You
can even add a color to your message for S3 to make it extra special.

Reduced cover unti 10 pm.
Xamc

Mark's Forecast

< I Address.

1x5
Display ad
up to 60
words
$20

Cold as Hell & High Winds
Avoid the Line
Come Early and Stay Late

PERFECT OPPORTUNITY
MAKING THE PERFECT PIZZA,
If you are 18 years or older and are looking for a
future, Papa John's® needs Assistant Managers and
Shift Leaders now.
•Upbeat environment
•Management opportunities
•A chance to be part of one of America's fastestgrowing delivery and carryout pizza companies
•More than a job, a future'.

Stop in a 1826 SJWain (Next to Big Lots)

V

1x3

Display ad
y
up to 35
words
M
$10

Soc. #_
Phone #_
Size D 1x3 = 810 0 1x5 = S20
□ Classified = 8
Color O YES
□ NO = 8
Word Count
Message:

Classified ad
3 line minimum
80 c per line

T

Trlshia,
Roses are red,
violets are blue,
Happy Valentines Day
from You Know Who!

Detach & return to 814 Welt Hall before the deadline.

Deadline - Tuesday, Feb. 8 v 214 West Hall v 5 PM v Publication - Monday, !\A. 14
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Ruminski has broken hand
Upsets provide
parity to league

Indefinite loss of center leaves
first-place standing in doubt
by Mike Kazlmore
assistant sports editor

The men's basketball team
will limp into Kent on Saturday to face the Golden Flashes
at 7:30 p.m.
The Falcons have recently
been hit with a rash of injuries
- most notably Shane KlineRuminski's broken hand which he suffered in BG's
84-74 victory against Eastern
Michigan Wednesday night.
Kline-Ruminski will be out indefinitely.
Other injuries include Shane
Komives' pulled groin muscle,
Jay Larranaga's sprained ankle and Antonio Daniels' hip
injury. BG head coach Jim
Larranaga said that injuries
are part of the game and that
his team would just have to
play through them like everybody else.

"If you look around the
league, every team is playing
with injuries," Larranaga said.
"There's nothing you can do
except to make sure that the
players try to rehabilitate
them [injuries] and keep playing as hard as you can every
night."
When the wounded Falcons
(12-5 overall and 7-2 in the
MAC) face Kent State (9-8,
4-5) they will have one thing
working in their favor ~
i revenge.
BG will be looking to avenge
an earlier 65-62 loss to KSU at
Anderson Arena. At the time it
was the Falcons' first league
loss of the year.
"Kent State beat us in the
first round of games so we expect a hard-fought battle Saturday," Larranaga said.

by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

Ask a Mid-American Conference coach a question, any
question, and he's likely to
somehow turn the answer into
a soliloquy on parity and balance in basketball today.
But that's not too surprising,
seeing how someone has apparently declared it open
season on MAC leaders.
Coaches in the MAC don't
feel all that secure these days,
whether it's because they respect every opponent so much
or because each is aware of
his own team's flaws.
Nobody is dominating
anyone else. Even the bottomrung teams have had their
moments. Take into consideration two recent games:
On Wednesday night,
dreadful Akron hosted firstplace Miami. Akron was the
only winless team in league
play and hadn't tasted victory
since Dec. 30, a string of eight
losses in a row. Miami, on the
other hand, had won nine of 10
games over the same period.

See Injurie*, page Eight.

Bowling Green vs. Kent
Mid-American Conference Rankings
Men's Basketball
Falcons
Scoring:
70.4 (7)
+6.7 (3)
Scoring Margin:
47.2 (3)
FG%:
33.5 (8)
3-Pt. FG%:
68.1 (3)
FT%:
Pts. Allowed:
63.7(1)
FG% Defense:
42.9 (4)
Reb. Margin:
+3.8 (3)

Flashes
68.3 (8)
+1.0(7)
44.4 (8)
38.4 (5)
69.6 (2)
67.3 (4)
41.5 (2)
+ 1.7(6)

T\t BG Neoi/Kriuea Lea Sweet

Falcon center Shane Kline-Kuminski backs In against a defender.
KlIne Ruminski will be out indefinitely with a broken hand. While he is
out, BG will try to hold onto first place in the MAC.

So the Zips promptly blew
away Miami 72-68, shooting 58
percent in the second half and
52 percent for the game. They
didn't trail the last
25 minutes of play.

Landon Hackim, Miami's
streak-shooting guard, was
averaging 19 points a game.
Against Akron, he missed all
six field-goal attempts and all
three free throws to go scoreless.
~ Bowling Green, tied for
first place, played at Central
Michigan Jan. 26. Central
came in at a hardly robust 2-12
overall and 1-5 in the MAC,
while the Falcons were 10-4
andS-1.
But Rob DeCook scored 18
points and Central overcame
42 percent shooting to knock
the Falcons out of first, 58-53.
If those two instances aren't
harrowing enough for the contenders, consider that two of
the top teams in the MAC Bowling Green and preseason favorite Western Michigan - are playing without
their best players. Leon
McGee of Western has a
broken foot and is expected to
miss most if not all of the rest
of the season.
Then Bowling Green found
out Thursday that Shane
Kline-Ruminski, who had
scored a career-high 27 points
in an 84-74 victory over
Eastern Michigan the night
before, would be lost for most
of the year with a broken
shooting hand.

Women face slipping Kent coach predicts
by Mark Leonard DeCbant
sports editor

This one may have lost a little
luster.
The women's basketball matchup between Kent and Bowling
Green is traditionally one of the
most exciting and important in
the Mid-American Conference.
While Saturday's game may
prove to be exciting, Kent's recent struggles have certainly
diminished its importance.
The Golden Flashes, after losing to Ohio Wednesday, are
fourth In the MAC with a 5-4
mark (11-5 overall).
BG (8-1, 14-3) enters the second half of league action trailing

Toledo (9-0) for first place honors.
Kent was a third-place preseason pick in the MAC, and was
generally considered to be one of
the three teams - along with BG
Women's Basketball
and UT - with a legitimate shot
Falcons
Flashes
at the title.
Scoring:
78.8 (4)
90.1 (1)
Now, with four league losses
Scoring Margin:
+10.3 (3)
+14.4 (1)
only halfway through the schedule, the Flashes have removed
FG%:
46.8 (1)
43.3 (4)
themselves from regular-season
3-Pt. FG%:
31.6 (5)
33.7 (3)
contention.
FT%:
75.7 (1)
64.6 (6)
Falcon head coach Jacl Clark
75.7 (8)
Pts. Allowed:
68.5 (5)
said Kent will nonetheless have
FG% Defense:
43.7 (9)
43.4 (8)
plenty of motivation for SaturReb. Margin:
-2.2 (7)
+1.1(4)
day's game.
"They've got to get back on
track," Clark said. "And I think game. They will want to prove to
See WOMEN, page eight.
they've been waiting for this themselves that they can corn-

Bowling Green vs. Kent
Mid-American Conference Rankings

Ryan
Hockey
hosts
pair
of
replaces
CCHA cellar dwellers
Bugel
by Brian Mart
News sports writer

by Mel Relsner
The Associated Press

TEMPE, Ariz. - The punch is
past, and Buddy's back as a boss
in the NFL.
A month after slugging a
coaching colleague during the
Houston Oilers final regularseason game, Buddy Ryan was
hired Thursday as coach and
general manager of the Phoenix
Cardinals.
"You've got a winner in town,"
said Ryan, the Oilers defensive
coordinator last season. "We're
looking forward to winning. So
today we start."
Ryan, who coached the Philadelphia Eagles from 1986-90 and
led them to the playoffs three
times, signed a four-year contract. He replaces Joe Bugel, who
was fired Jan. 24 after a 7-9
season in which he failed to deliver on an ultimatum by owner
Bill Bidwill to produce a winner.
Ryan's stock was believed to
have dropped considerably after
he punched offensive coordinator Kevin Gilbride during a
nationally televised game.

After slugging it out with the
best that the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association has to
offer over the past three
weeks, the Falcons get a shot at
the teams at the other end of
the standings this weekend.
BG (11-11-2 overall, 9-8-2 In
the CCHA) will host the University of Illinois-Chicago on
Friday before taking on Ohio
State on Saturday. Both games
will begin at 7 p.m. at the
BGSU Ice Arena.
The Falcons completed their
toughest stretch of the season
last Friday, losing 8-1 to Michigan State. During the streak,
they played 5 consecutive
games against MSU, Michigan,
and Lake Superior - three of
the top six teams in the nation.
Unfortunately, BG lost four
of those five games, and has
dropped nine of its last twelve
as well.
UIC (6-19-1 overall, 5-14-1
league) and OSU (2-17-4,
1-15-4) may be just what the
doctor ordered for the Falcons.
They occupy the bottom two
slots in the CCHA standings,
and BG has had success

Both UIC and OSU rely on
balanced scoring. The Buckeyes are led by Steve Richards
(3 goals -16 assists - 19 points)
and Joe Sellers (8-9-17). Ron
White leads the team with 10
goals.
The Flames' leading scores
are Mike Peron (14-9-23),
Mark Zdan (9-13-22), and
Derek Knorr (14-7-21).
The Falcons hold an impressive 39-10-3 mark in their
overall series with UIC, and an
73-34-3 advantage over OSU BG's oldest CCHA rival.

against both squads this season
- going 4-1-0 against the pair.
That does not mean,
however, that the Falcons are
taking the contests lightly.
"It's too easy to say we've
played the toughest teams in
the country on successive
weekends and all of a sudden
now were going to play teams
■vhere we can just show up and
win," Falcon coach Jerry York
said.
The struggling Falcon
offense will finally get a
chance to face goaltenders who
aren't named Shields, Lacher,
or Buzak - the three netminders who have stymied BG
over the last few weeks.
Tom Askey started the
season in the net for the Buckeyes and has rarely come out
since. He ranks third in the
CCHA in minutes logged and
fourth in games played.
However, his 4.15 goals against
average ranks only seventh

Since returning from a knee
injury in early January, right
wingJason Helblng has scored
five goals in his last eight
games. For the season, Helbing
is now tied for second on the
team in goals (9), despite missing nine games.

Jeff Featherstone took over
between the pipes for UIC In
early February and has become their regular goaltender.
His goals against average of
4.61 ranks him tenth in the
CCHA

Head coach Jerry York
needs just three victories tone
former Denver coach Murray
Armstrong for 8th place In jhe
NCAA's all-time win list with
462 conquests.

home winfor
women's track
by Sieve Wlldman
News sports writer

"We appear to be healthy, and
we should do well at our last indoor home meet," he said.
What does head coach Steve
Price think of the Lady Falcons'
chances on Saturday?
"We will win the meet," Price
said.
Laura Hall, a freshman distance runner, is questionable to
run Saturday because of a knee
and calf problem.

The Fieldhouse is the sight
where the BG men's and women's track teams will take on Akron, Ashland and Central Michigan Saturday.
The starting time for the meet
Is 11:30 am.
"This is going to be an exciting
and close meet," head coach Sid
Sink said.
Scott Thompson, a provisional
Freshman sprinter Clarice
qualifier for the NCAA cham- Gregory is suffering from shir
pionships, will be returning from splints and may not be able to
an injury to run in the 55 hurdles, compete.
55 dash and the 200.
Freshman long distance runner
Brad Schaser, coming off a
fine performance last week, will Amy Breidenbach may not combe running in the mile and the pete Saturday because of an iron
deficiency.
3000-meter run.
Shawn Blanchett, who came
back from an injury last week
and did well, will be running in
the 55-meter dash and the
200-meter dash.
According to Sink, the Falcons
are ready for Saturday's meet.

Central Michigan will be the
main competition for the Lady
Falcons.
"Akron and Ashland have a few
strong individual athletes," Price
said. "But they will not compete
with us in the team standings."

Olerud resigns
to $ 17 mil deal
by Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - John Olerud, who led the American League in hitting
last year, jumped into the top 15 in salary Thursday while Norm
Charlton, Jody Reed and Henry Cot to found new teams.
Olerud, who hit .363 last season with 24 homers and 107 RBIs,
agreed to a $17 million, three-year contract with the Toronto Blue
Jays. The deal has an option for 1997 that would give the first baseman $22.5 million over four years.
The deal's annual average value of $5,666,667 is the 15th highest in
the major leagues, but Olerud said he and his wife, Kelly, were trying
to be low key.
"All winter long, we've Just been working on our house down here,"
he said from his home in Phoenix. "We'll have a nice evening at home
and I'm sure we'll do something to celebrate. I don't have any big
plans for any big purchases."
With the start of spring training just two weeks away, Charlton
signed with the Philadelphia Phillies, Reed signed with the Milwaukee Brewers and Henry Cotto signed with the B- ...more Orioles.
The Orioles also signed Rene Gonzales and Mark Williamson.
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Club decimates opponents Falcons will
not win MAC
by Andrew Punzal

News contributing writer

The Bowling Green women's
cljb volleyball team recently
participated In a three-school
tournament at Michigan State,
competing against Grand Valley
State University and Michigan
State University. The Falcons
had the best outing of their brief
history, winning all four of their
matches and dominating the
competition. Bowling Green outscored Its opponents by a combined score of 45-29, and were
never in jeopardy of defeat.
The Falcons put on a hitting
display as they turned in an impressive offensive performance
as they pounded out 41 kills over
four games. The average margin
of victory was eight points as
they dominated Grand Valley
15-6, 15-9, before sweeping a

tough MSU team in dramatic noon and we had fun playing. It's
fashion 15-2 and 15-12.
a great feeling to finally have
"We finally played like we're played up to our potential and go
capable of," head coach Jeff home undefeated."
Merrill said. "We talked all week
On the defensive side, freshabout changing our mental man hitter Janelle Bassitt had a
framework to remain positive strong outing, recording a team
and focused throughout the and season-high of 14 digs in just
match, and our victory today four games. Junior backrow speproves we did that."

Offensively, the Falcons were
led by senior hitter Steph Greer
who recorded a team-high eight
kills and six service aces and junior hitter Shay Cooke who blasted
out seven kills in her return from
a shoulder injury. Senior cocaptain hitter Cathy Buynacek
turned in another strong allaround performance, contributing seven kills, 13 blocks, 10 digs
and a service ace.
"We finally played as a whole
team," senior co-captain Lisa
Gerrasch said afterward. "Our
intensity level was high all after-

"When everyone is
on the same
wavelength, good
things happen."
Jeff Merrill, club
volleyball coach
cialists Colleen Bury and Jen
Eden also turned in solid performances with consistent passing and serving.

"Our intensity level during
games has improved 200 percent
since last weekend," Eden said.
"Our defensive front line dominated Grand Valley and Michigan State's hitters by blocking
everything they hit."

"Our performance today was
the best we've had this year,"
Bassitt said. "Everyone played
hard and the team's desire really
showed. If we continue to play
with this much enthusiasm, we
should be extremely competitive
in the future."
"When everyone on the team is
on the same wavelength, good
things happen," Merrill continued. "We have now won six
games in a row dating back to our
tournament at Miami, and our
confidence is at a season high.
Hopefully we will maintain this
intensity and let it snowball for
the rest of the season."

Halfway through the MidAmerican Conference regular
season schedule, the men's
basketball squad finds itself in
some unfamilar territory first place.
Are they for real?
Obviously! They own a 7-2
MAC record.
Now on to the important
question. Will they win the
MAC? No.
Don't get me wrong - I
would like to see the Falcons
enjoy a title as much as the
next guy, but there are still
many roadblocks along the
way.

second faster than his best time last year. In
the 200-yard breaststroke, he swam a 2:01.44
to qualify as the 10th fastest time in the nation in college swimming. While at the U.S.
Open in December, Grotke swam the same
events in short course meters and gained
world-class status. His time of 1:02.32 in the
100-meter breaststroke was the eighthfastest time in the world at the time of the
meet There, he took an overall second in the
event behind Olympian Roque Santos and
placed fourth in the 200-meter event with a
time of 2:16 12
The women have top performers Josie
McCulloch and Cheryl Patteson to lead them.

McCulloch recently swam the 100 breaststroke In 1:04.15, Just short of her lifetime
best time, ranking her 15th overall in the
country.
Patteson has the team's fastest times in six
different events this season. Those events
are: 200 freestyle, 200 fly, 100 freestyle, 200
backstroke, 500 freestyle and 200 individual
medley.
Her times in the 200 fly and 200 individual
medley are also the fastest In the conference. Ball State comes to town with very Impressive records. The men's team is 8-2 (2-2
in the MAO. The women are 9-2 (2-2 In the
conference).

WOMEN
"It's always tough to win on
Arena BG led by as much as 20
points in the second half, and their court." Clark said. "Well
need a high level of concentrapete with the top teams in the never by less than 14.
tion"
league."
BG's defensive concentration
So far, Kent has failed in that
If anything can save the Flacategory, as three of their losses shes from another blowout, it Is will fall upon two areas: the perhave come at the hands of the comfort of Memorial Athletic imeter and center Tracey Lynn.
Toledo, third-place OU and, ear- and Convention Center, where
lier in the season, the Falcons.
they play their home games.
Kent leads the league In scorBG handled Kent easily In their
Kent is a perfect 6-0 at home. ing (90.1 ppg) and scoring margin
first contest, 108-91 at Anderson Including 44) in MAC play.
(+14.4), and much of this is due to

Continued from page seven.

Last
Day
For
Senior
Portraits!

the Flashes' outside attack. They
are averaging over eight threepointers per game, and six
players have converted at least
13 treys.

BG - during head coach Jim
Larranaga's seven-year tenure - has finished only as high
as third in the MAC. During
that span the Falcons fashioned a 58-56 MAC record.
With that In mind, why
would this year be any
different?
People tell me, "this year's
different, they have more talent than in the past."
I would agree with the fact
that they have talent this year,
but the 1989-90 squad had talent enough to defeat nationally-ranked Michigan State but
couldn't win the MAC.

Swimming hosts Ball State
The swimming teams host their final dual
meet of the season when they take on the
Ball State Cardinals this Saturday at home.
Both meets should provide the Falcons with
cut-throat competition. Heading into the
meet, the men have a record of 3-6 (0-4 In the
Mid-American Conference). The women
have a solid record of 5-4-1 (1-2-1 in the
MAC).
One of the most exciting swimmers this
year for the men has been co-captain and
three-year letter-winner Kevin Grotke. A
senior from Sylvania, Grotlke has set two
school records already this year.
In the 100-yard breaststroke Grotke has
posted a lifetime best time of 55.73, over a

As I mentioned earlier, BG
is also fighting against history
on their run toward the MAC
title.

John
Boyle
The Falcons are fighting
against some tough road
games - namely a return engagement with the Miami
Redskins in Oxford and a visit
to Athens to visit Trent and
the rest of the Ohio University
Bobcats - as well as history in
the second half of the season.
I realize that BG has already
defeated both MU and OU, but
those contests were at home
within the friendly confines of
Anderson Arena Road games
in any conference are difficult
to win.
The Falcons also have two
tough home games remaining
against the always-dangerous
Ball State and preseason
favorite Western Michigan.

Lynn, a 6-foot senior, is scoring
18.4 points per game in the post
and hauling in 7.9 rebounds. This
inside-outslde combination can
render a zone defense useless,
especially if Kent's three- Conunura fTMVt pBMt Seven.
pointers are falling.
One of the keys to the Gold"We want to put a lot of defen- en Flashes' victory at BG was
sive pressure on them," Clark that they were able to control
said. "And really play hard in the the tempo throughout the
half-court game. We also have to course of the game In order
for the Falcons to be successtake care of the ball."

Ironically, in the big picture
it doesn't really matter if the
Falcons win the MAC regular
season title. All that gets you
Is a mere pat on the back.
Winning the MAC tournament is essentially the only
way MAC squads make the big
'64 team' dance in March
The NCAA tournament
committee rarely selects two
MAC schools. With the Falcons' non-conference slate
featuring the likes of Flndlay,
Defiance and Tiffin, they
wont even get a second look
from the committee.
So there you have it. Why I
think the Falcons wont win
the MAC, and why it really
doesn't matter.
John Boyle is a sports writer
for The News.

Injuries

Kristen Elizabeth Schmenk

ful, Larranaga feels that they
I must Increase the speed of the
contest.
. "It's difficult to make a
' team like Kent speed up when
they're playing well," Larranaga said.
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Happy

Management Inc.
Hugel bdrm, 21 5 E Roe Rd
el utiH included except elet 9 1/2
or 12 Mo. lease. Stark at $300/mo.

21«t
Birthday

Management Inc.
Need to tolls your laundry home to
Mom? 1048 N. Mam St. Apti. are
nice size, 1 bdrro., unfurnished,
$300/mo.w/12mo.lea*».
Laundry facilities on premises.

You have made fun of me
on my Birthday, just you wait
until you see what I have in
store for you.

Management Inc.

courtesy ol:
Bro. Dad, Mom. Kelly, Ted, a Drew.

I <l>li

Kristen Elizabeth Schmenk

1 <l>li

(419) 353-5800
Stop in our office located at 1045 N.
Main St. For a complete lit) of apk. we
ha>» available.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

If you haven't made it to your
appointment for this session to have
your senior portrait taken, get on over
today to The KEY, 28 West Hall.
Walk-ins are being accepted
and well fit you in!
10-noon;l-6p.m.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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Tirade fuels Hoosier win
by Hank Lowenkron
The Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indiana coach Bob Knight demands
discipline from his players.
Sometimes, he fails to get it from
himself.
Amid the coaching accomplishments of three NCAA
championships, 11 Big Ten titles,
an Olympic gold medal and 632
college victories there has been a
series of temper tantrums.
The latest took place Wednesday when he was ejected in the
second half after receiving two
technicals for a series of nose-tonose, profanity-laced tirades at
the officials. The Hoosiers won in
overtime 87-83.
It's the third time this season
that Knight, who became the
center of an international incident when he was arrested during the Pan American Games in
1979 for allegedly hitting a

policeman, overshadowed the
outcome of a game.
On Nov. 21, he was ejected
from an exhibition game with
Athletes In Action after accumulating two technicals. He was
suspended for one game in
December by Indiana after a
verbal exchange with Hoosier
fans who booed him to express
their displeasure over his allegedly kicking a player - his son,
Pat Knight - when he made a
turnover.
The Big Ten said Thursday it
planned no further discipline
against Knight for the latest incident, which some observers believe was a tool to motivate a
team that was struggling.
"There will be no action," Big
Ten assistant commissioner
Mark Rudner said. "It was a
game situation, managed according to the rules calling for bench
decorum. ... Our office will
receive a report from the offi-

cials. He was ejected and that's
going to be it as far as we're concerned."
"I thought it got the crowd into
it," Ohio State coach Randy
Ayers said of the ejection.
Ohio State's Lawrence Funderburke is no stranger to Knight's
temper. The former Indiana
player left the team after six
games as a freshman when
Knight threw him out of a practice.
"That was a little ploy, what he
did, sort of to motivate the team
and the crowd," Funderburke
said. "When I was here he would
leave practice, and that made us
work that much harder in practice."
The Hoosiers certainly went to
work after their leader left the
court Wednesday night. Trailing
49-38 moments after Knight was
ejected with 15:32 to play, the
Hoosiers responded with 10 consecutive points in a 2:07 span to

get back into the game.
"As the game wore on, particularly in the last 16 of 17 minutes
of the game, I thought the Indiana coaching got a lot better,"
Knight said. "I thought the officiating must have been better,
also."
Dan Dakich, an assistant to
Knight who also played for him,
credits the players for Wednesday's triumph that gave Indiana a
share of first place in the Big
Ten.
"That's the thing that coach
Knight always talks about, with
the team, particularly seniors.
You have three seniors playing
out there, you have them playing
as hard as they can. You have
them elevating everybody else,"
Dakich said.
Damon Bailey, Pat Graham and
Todd Leary are the seniors and
all three played every minute
after the technicals.

SPORTS
BRIEFS
Louisville rolls over NC
Charlotte

LOUISVILLE, Ky -Tick
Rogers ignited a 13-4 spurt at the
close of the first half with two
baskets off steals as No. 9 Louisville won its seventh straight
game, a 76-55 victory over North
Carolina Charlotte on Thursday
night.
UNCC (9-6,2-3 Metro Conference) trailed 20-17 when Andre
Davis hit a short jumper with 6:44
remaining in the half.
Rogers stole an inboLnds pass
from the baseline and drove
three quarters the length of the
court for a layup. He followed
that with a midcourt steal and a
dunk to give Louisville (17-2,7-1)
a 24-17 lead with 4:20 left.
UNCC turned the ball over on
its next two possessions, which
led to two free throws and a dunk
by Louisville's Clifford Rozier
for a nine-point advantage.
UNCC's Jarvis Lang scored on
a hook shot, but Louisville's De-

Juan Wheat countered with a
3-pointer and a layup after a steal
to widen the margin to 12 points.
Rozier led Louisville with 23
points and 12 rebounds.

Williams not indicted

CINCINNATI--A Hamilton
County grand jury on Thursday
declined to indict former Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Mitch
Williams after hearing allegations that Williams raped a women he met in a bar in September.
The grand Jury said it was unconvinced by evidence offered
by prosecutors on behalf of the
woman, who was not identified.
Williams, who gave up the
home run that won last year's
World Series, said previously he
had taken a lie detector test to
support his denial of the allegation.
Cincinnati police had acknowledged they were investigating
the allegation by a northern Kentucky woman who said Williams
raped her at a Cincinnati hotel.

I

Classifieds
considered a no-show You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Qrwn S(■»• Unrv•rally
Car** Planning «nd Placwmnt 3«cv1c»«
Campus FUcrultnwnt Calendar
For thawaakiol
February 21 and Fabruary 28,1094

Scheduling On-Campua Interview Appointments: Interview sign ups for tfie recruiting period February 21 - March 4 wilt begin with
Advanced Interviewers on Monday, February
7, 1994 at 5 p m and continue through Tuesday at 4 p.m. Priority Interviewers may access
Ins sign-up system from 5 p.m. Tuesday
through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All registered students may sign-up beginning at 5 p.m
Wednesday.

ins*ructions for ecceeeJng
The Integrated Placement Sign-up System
(You must be registered wrth
Resume Expert Plus)
1. Dial 372-9899.
(Youwill hear )
2. if you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. If you'd
like to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see if you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments.
Press the star (') key to quit.
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
to see if you have been pre selected by an employer
4. Enter your Wentfioabon Number.
5. Enter the position code for the) employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Rocn iting Calendar, to the left
of the position mte)
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (f) key to continue or (he star (*) key to choose another organization.
The system will now verify that you meet
therequirements. as specified by the employer. H you meet the requirements, then you
can proceed. Otherwise, the system wil tell
youwhy you are unable to sign-up with the employer
6. Press the 1 key for a morning Interview,
press the 2 key lor an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key for the next available time.
(PraMe!ther1.2or3).
If you have selected a Dme. then you many
press the pound (f) key to accept the 6me. or
press the star (') key to reject.
If you have pressed the pound (#) key. The
system wil say: "An interview has been reserved for you at (time)." Press the star (') key to
schedule another or the pound (ff) key to return
to start.
Please note: If you are unable to sign-up tor an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting lisi.You must
slew submit a Placement Data Sheet tor
each waning Hat.
Wa advise strongly thai you listen to Place
men t News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

No Show Policy Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or violation of the cancellation policy will result m immediate suspension
of your sign-up pnvileges for the next recruiting
penod. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to wnre a letter of
apology D the employer for missing the interview, bring the loner with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows' twice will be denied interviewing privileges for the remainder of the academic year
Notk* of Citizenship Requirements If an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position description
Spotlight Presentations: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paihs, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlght presentations held In the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dales, times and locations
Additional Placement Services There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
nos) that not all organizations and companies
regularty recruit on college campuses The list
below generally reflects (he high demand
areas in the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested.
To assist you in conducting an asserive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career fairs and an alumm Falcon Career Connection The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields.
Registered students are directly referred to
employers in their desired career fields Insure
your access to these services by registenng
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State
University.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SIGNING
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT IN YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
Monday, Fabruary 21
Dana Corporation
Tuesday, Fabruary 22,
Bank One Columbus NA
Foot Locker
KMavt Corporation
Meyer Hill Lynch Corporation
Owens-llinois. Inc.
Westfield Companies
Wednesday. Febru.ry 23
Bank One Daylon NA
CUC International
TM Franklin
PtnaHut
Wendy's International
Westfield Companies
Thursday, February 24
Elder Beerman Dept. Stores
Fifth Third Bank
John Hancock
Nationwide Insurance
Royal Appliance Mfg.
Friday, Fabruary 25
Royal Appliance Mfg

Cancel at km of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Place
ment Services no Later than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
canceHaDon card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an Interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be

Tusedey. March 1
Great American Insurance
Honda of America Mfg.
Sherwm-Wi II iams Co.
Wednesday, March 2
Ermo Marketing

CHARLESTOWN APTS.

t

Progressive Companies
Westfield Companies

U2 can be In the Irish Club
BGSU Insh Club Meeting
Tues, Feb. 8.104 BA 9 30 Be there'

Thursday, March 3
Digital Audio Disc Corp.

See you for your Valentine needs'
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge-352 8333
Balloon Bouquet delivery available NOW

Friday, March 4
Prudential Financial Services
The Uptohn Company

LOST & FOUND
CAMPUS EVENTS
B.Q.S.U. BLOOOMOBILE

IS COMING!!
Feb. 7-1101 (Mon.-Fn.)
10:30 am • 4:30 pm each day
N.E. Commons
(your one pini of Wood could save 4 lives)
Please. Give Blood and
Give the Gift of LifeM
If you have any questions, please call
352-4S7S
Big up reggae massive • 10th Bob Ma/ley Tnbute. 9 pm, Sat. Feb 26. Union Ballroom, ARK
Band A Caribbean Assoc event
COLLEGE CURLING CLUB ORGANIZING
Tues. Jan. 25,7 30 pm BA room 103
For Recreation - Instruction -Collegiate
Compeobon - Olympic Sport
BGSU Insh Club
Kicking oft the semester the nght way l
Meeting, Tues, Feb. 8 -n 104 8A9.30 pm
New members welcome for pizza.
fun. surprises, and details.

Come check us out 1
BGSU Insh Club

ATTENTION Grad Students!!
Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
is Accepting Applications
For the GSS Board of Trustees
PoeiDon. For more information
please call the GSS office at

372-2426
Dance for Heart
Rec Center will have a dance-exercise
event to benefit the AHA
9:30 - noon
Saturday, February 12th
SS donation SRC members or collect
donations and win prizes I

Set of keys with gold whistle
lost on Thursday, Jan. 27th
If found, call Dee 352 6420

SERVICES OFFERED
Astrology Services
20 yrs. experience. Class begins Feb. 3

353 5506
PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE 1 CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy lesis. support & information BG Pregnancy Center Call 354 HOPE

PERSONALS
•1 Awesome Spnng Break' Panama Cftyl 8
Days Oceanview Room With Kitchen $1101
Walk To Best Bars' Includes Free Discount
Card - Save $50 On Cover Charges'

I 8O0«78-6386
01 Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Party
Cruisel 6 Days S2791 Tnp Includes Cruise &
Room. 12 Meals & 6 Free Parties' Hurry1 This
Will Sell Pull 1-600-678-6386
111 Awesome Spnng Break' Best Trrps &
Pnossi Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $279'
Includes 12 Meals a e Free Parties' Panama
City Room With Kitchen 8 Days $1101 Cancun
4 Jamaica With Air From Columbus 8 Days
From $4691 Daytona $1491 Key West $249'
Cocoa Beach $15911 800678 6386
'' Sigma Kappa ■'
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa
would like to congratulate
Bridget Dwy.r

Do you have a crush on that special person?
Let SOLD, help you reach out on Valentine's
Day 1 Feb. 9.10,11, & 14 SOLD, will be selling cans of CRUSH to be sent to that special
someone. Come by the Education BWg steps
and give (hem a "CRUSH".
We'roS.OL D on love I

and
Jodie Lewis
on their acceptance Into Order ol Omega"
We are so proud ol you'
'' Sigma Kappa ■"

Friends of the Deaf
Boxer Shorts Sale
Feb. 8 & 9 Education Bldg. 1 st floor
10 00 am ■? 00 pm
Great Valentine's Gifts"

Surprise your Valentine with a personalized gift
from THE GREEK MART Come see our complete selection ol jewelry and other great gift
Ideasl The besi prices, quality, service & selection anywhere' The Greek Mart, 119 E. Court
St.353-0901 (NearMr Spots)

Get your picture m the Day-by-Dayl
We need pictures for next year's calender!
Turn in your favonte photo to UAO at 330
Union by Apnl 1st at 5pm. Call 2-2343 for details. We need your photo for the Day by Day'
Gonna make you SWEAT
Supervised workout exerose & framing Gat
into shape for Spring Break! For more into, attend meeting Tuesday, Feb. 8, 500 pm. SRC
Archery Golf Room.
HEY, COMMUTERS!
HEY, COMMUTERS!
Looking for someone to share a ride to campus
with? Use the Catch-A-Hlde: Carpool Directory. Contact the Off Campus Student Center •
1372-2573
PEG JAZZ Mil DANCE CLASS
1 Crodit 10 week course
will begin February 7
Call 372-6918 for further information
UNIVERSITY DANCE ALLIANCE
Beginning level
MODERN MASTER CLASS
Sat. February 5.1994 1 .-00-3:00 pm
$5 member, $7 non-member
USG ' USG ' USG * USG ' USG
This year USG spent over $2,000 of your student dollars' USG can make a difference
PresidentlaWlce Presidential ticket ft atlarge senator elections am March 8 4 9.
1994. Petitions tor candidacy available In
405 Student Services on Monday, January
31,1994. Completed petitions due February
11, ItfM at 12:00 pm In 400 Student Services Mandatory candidates' meeting February 11,1904 at 8:00 pm.
USQ • USG " USG • USG ■ USG

•BE MY VALENTINE!"

• UAO' PANAMA CITY BEACH '
• SPRING BREAK'
Parlies'Beach Volleyball -Discount Coupons
' Spnaor Give-aways all week' Funl
All this st the Holiday Inn BEACH RESORT
$160 per person HOTEL ONLY
$254 per person HOTEL A TRANSPORTATION!
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE! SIGN UP TODAY!
Bring your $100 deposit k) the
UAO Office. 3rd Floor Union' 372 2343
AXO"VIP-s"AXO
Hey fab five' We just wanted to let you know
that your sisters are all behind you and we wish
you the besi of kick this semester
AXO"VIP's"AXO

' UAO " SPAING BREAK TRIP •
THE BEST DEAL
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLOR IDA
HOLIDAY INN BEACH RESORT
$160 per person HOTEL ONLY
$256 per person HOTEL 4 TRANSPORTATION
372-2343 tor Ostalla
"SEVEN WEEKS TILL SPRING BREAK "
WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
UAO HAS THE TRIP FOR YOU
LOOKING FOR MORE INFO
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS
SOL D offers OUTREACH, a program thai allows your organization to explore different issues associated witn Leadership, such as
"Dealing With People". -Multi Cultural Programming-, 'Delegation", and many more For
more info contact Kns Dalm in SAO at
372 2843 WereSO L.D.on-leadershipCome one, come alii
Become a Campua Tour Guide!
Applications are now available in the office of
Admissions, McFall Center. Make the most ol
your experience at BG S U by persuading
prospective students to attend our campus
Pick up Applications Jan 31 st - Feb. 9th
Deadline of Feb 11th by 3:00 pm.I
Congratulations SAI Sisters
Shannon LaBonte: Lavalienng
Carrie Maaauccl Engagement
Erin Schell Lavalienng
Kelll Ehrman Engagement
Wul ove You'1
CREATE A CARD
FOR YOUR VALENTINES
AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
DON'T MISS THE MOST
IMPORTANT DATE YOU
COULD EVER HAVE.
CREATIVE DATING
SCOMINO...
FEBRUARY 8TH
COULD BE THE MOST
IMPORTANT DAY IN YOUR LIFE.
CREATIVE DATING IS

COMING!
Freddie Falcon did Hi
SIC SIC Members did HI
Homecoming King & Queen Candklates
have done itl
Why don't you DO IT I
Become an Office' of Admissions Campua
Tour Guide.
Jom the hat ol those distinguished members of
one of the Nations Top Tour Guide Programs
on College Campuses
Applications avaibble in McFall Center
Jan. 31 st • Feb 9th
Deadline of Feb. nth by 3:00 p.m.'
FREE TUTORING
Do you need help with Chemistry. Biology or
Spanish? The residential services is ottering
free tutoring sessions Sessions begin Feb.
7th. For more information, places and times
calTodd at 2 2493 or Rich at 2-5932.
LAST CHANCE TO BOOK1 SPRING BREAK
SALE 1994ILOWEST GUARANTEED
PRICES TO JAMAICA. CANCUN. BAHAMAS.
S. PADRE, FLAl ASK HOW TO TRAVEL
FREE7SUNSPLASHTOUHS1 800-426-7710
LEARN TO RELATE
TO YOUR MATE!
CREATIVE DATING
BOOMING!

Good luck Kelll Ehrman with your Senior ReotaJ February 6 2 00 om. Bryan Hall
Love. Your SAI Sisters
JOBS - We know you want one, thars why (he
Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Extern Experience An opportunity to
spend a week with a BG Alum m your career
f
ietd' Info and applications at the Mierj Alumm
Center. 3/1 BA. 360 Student Services
HEADQUARTERS FOR HAIR
Tim Messenger is now taking appointments
MF 10-8 Sat 10-3
cuts$10-15 354-2244
Hey ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA members:
1 Read the ALD ad in the "Help Wanted"
2 Respond to that ALD adi
LOOKING TO ENHANCE
YOUR LOVE LIFE?
CREATIVE DATING
IS COMING SOON!
Loving couple with Chnsoan values hopes to
adopt an infant to be the brother or sister to'
their 2 yr. old adopted son We will pay cost.
Call! 708-397 1112(collect).
„
ONE DAY ONLY!
ARTIST MARKET 4 PSYCHIC FAIR!
Sun Feb 6.10-600. Hoiley Lodge "E. Woos
ter~ Many unique gifts made by local artists
Wool sweaters from Ecuador, Native American
artwork, drums, peace pipes, and coflectables
Music, clothing, beads, jewelry, books, and
more Great place to buy your sweetie a Valentrne' MUST SEETO BELIEVE!
PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations to Jason Martini
Phi Tau of the Week
Pi Kappa Phi' Pi Kappa Ph.
Pi Kappa Phi appreciates the work
Ken Callow has done for Conclave W
Pi Kappa Phi • Pi Kappa Phi
Congrats Tony Matessa. Offensive Player of
the Week in Mdwest Collegiate Hockey
League
Pi Kappa Phi' Pi Kappa Phi
Congrats Bnan Boereson his selection
for Oder of Omega
SAE-SAE-SAE-SAE'SAE
Brother of the Week - Scot Pataky
Athlete ol the Week - Bnan Beaii
Scholar ol the Week Ben Milek
PHI ALPHA!
SAE'SAE-SAE-SAE'SAE
SAVE
SAVE
Hey, Commuters!
Want to save A LOT of money this semester?
TODAY! TOOAY' TODAY'
Last mfo session of the year
National Student Exchange Program
Travel, Academics, friends and adventure!
Get the facts Today, 2.30 pm
State Rm - 3rd Floor Union
Call Cooop Program with ques. 2-2451
Deadline to Apply is Feb. 1 Sth'i
TIME OUT FOR CATHOLICISM
Explore your beliefs
Tuesdays beginning Feb 6.8:00
SL Thomas More. Rel. Ed Room
Use the Cateh-A-Rldo: Carpool Directory
Contact the Off-Campus Student Center 372-2573
continued on p. 10

BOB MARLEY Reggae Tnbute is at 9 pm
Sal Feo 28. Lenhart Balkoom with
THE ARK BAND A Carnttean Assoc event
Alpha Phi' Alpha Sig ' Alpha Phi
Congratulations to Sandy Gennger on her lava
liermg to Alpha Sigma Phi Jeff GawrykM (And
Congrats to you. too, Jefll!)
Love. Karri 8 Shelly
Alpha Phi • Alpha Sig ■ Alpha Phi

—STUDY IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER"
Buik! your resume. Gam valuable exp.
3 172 day wknds. for travel (Swiss, Germ.)
Study 5 wks in France, 1 wk in Belgium
Classes in English Open to all majors
Sponsored by the College of Business.
Info. Meeting Wed Feb 9.9pm 118 BA
Focmore«ilo.cs<l372-8198

AND

MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning

Ma Third st Apt 4.B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380
♦
*

fRpses are %ed
Violets are 'Blut
Here's a special Idea for two!

WITII Tl IIS COUPON, try any '
LARGE SPECIALTY PIZZA
for the price of the meditim specially.
EXPIRES 2/28/94
Inside ONLY. Nn other discounts available.
440 EAST COURT 352-9638

When you lake a Motorcycle RiderCoune you learn evasive maneuvers, cornering
skills, a strategy for riding in traffic, and other valuable riding lechniques. With ■
just one course, youII become a belter, safer rider, and riding will be more fun. Call
1-8004474700 for the best education on the streets OTeWnU iaflTf —

Classifieds
page ten

The BG News
Friday, February 4,1994
Female vocaMt Big Band Sound You supply
the voice, we will mm Call Jose all /2t> /23»

continued trom p. 9
UAOUAOUAO
Get those cnMDve juices nowing' Enter your
oes^n m the aprxiai Spring Breek T-Shlrl
O—Ian CoMeetl RULES ON BACK: 4
COLORS (1VH3") ON FRONT: 1 COLOR
LOGO (3-x3-) SPRING BREAK THEME
MUST HAVE "BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY" ANO "1004" ALL ENTRIES
DUE 8Y FRIDAY FEB. 11, 1M4, 3.0OPM IN
UAO OfFICEl WINNER GETS MO * FREE
T-SHIRT, RUNNER UP: FREE T-SHIRTI
START D R A Wl NO TOOAYI
UAO UAO UAO
VALENTMES Cards » Gifts
can be purcheeed al The LMia Shop
University Union, Mon. • Fit. • - 4:45
Whan you
"leeee"
Expactad
Campus shuttle. Fiaa Haal. Fully carpalad
Laundry facilities. 24 Hour mamlanaca
Wmthrop Terrene
392-91 IS
400 Eail tespotoon Rd
WINE A CHEESE TASTING
Sat 1 -3 with Dr. Norm Chambera
Sam B • WME SHOP A DEU
10MN. Main 91^354-7262

WANTED
l FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED
AFT.ONFRAZEE 2 BR.. 2BATH
a ISO/MO PLUSELEC
CALL 352-8921

Mala or Female Roommate Wanted to share a
spacious 3 bedroom house. Must be an animal
lover. S220rmo. * deposit. Includes utilities
and use ol washer/dryer. Available ASAP.
Call 353-7869.
Roommate needed tor summer. Great apt
Own Room. A/C. Rant nag. Can KrysDe al
353-7002
Roommate Wanted - Room in 2 bedroom
apartment available February 19. S200rmonrh
■ >200 deposit Call Dan at 354-0122
Subleaser needed, male or female Own room.
dose to campus. Rent negotiable
Call 354-8529
Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm apt. 318Conneau(
! si month's rent neg$28S'mo NeiltOCity
park. Quiet Call Teresa 352«83t

HELP WANTED
J700.'»* canneries, tSSOOVmo. deckhands
Alaska summer fisheries now hiring.
Employment Alaska 1 -206-323-2872
••" SPRING BREAK '94 ""
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica, Florida A Padrel
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREEI
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
328-7283
AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE EARN BIG MS a TRAVEL THE
WORLD FREE (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HAWAII AND MORE I) HURRYI BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY APPROACHING FREE STUOENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIPI (919) 929-4398 EXT
C-78
Gain Valuable Salaa/
Mirketing t iperlence!
The BG News is looking lor a
TOLEDO UASON for the 1934 95

school year
Call Colleen 372-2806
lor more information.
GET AHEAD WITH EXPERIENCE!

Oat ahead with E iperlence!
II you are interested in finding a
job in rhe Advertising/Marketing field
GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!
But you can gai n valuable eipenence
atThoBONewe
The BG News has 3 positions available
for next year m the Advertising Depl
We are looking for ENTHUSIASTIC.
DEDICATED. EAGER individuals who
want to Gf I AHEAD!

Call 372-2606 tor details!

Adult Services substitute We are seeking a
qualified individual to provide on the job coaching to parsons with mental retardation & developmental rssabxnies Must be able to provide
transportation to consumers B/from Job site
HS diptoma/GED required A Ohio driver's license
86.00/hour. Application deadline
4:30pm on 2/11n>4. Applications available
SAM to 4PM at Community Employment Servicea.541 PeartSl Bow Im g Green OH EOE.
Alaskan cannery jobs
Now hmng. S2000 month plus room A board
Call lor inlormalon 303-493-6055
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
S2.000/monrfi working on Cruiea Ships or
Land-Tour companies World travel. Summer
A Full-Time employment available. No expenenoa necessary For more information call
1 206S3*-O*6»;\ C5544
Female student with car
housekeeping Call. 66A-4527

needed

lor

Female vocalist Big Band Sound. You supply
the voice, wa will train. Call Jose al
1-726-7234.
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCTORS
Perrysburg Gymnastics Center is now hiring
dependable instructors tor our pre school and
school age program. Can 874-9383 (ask tor
VicklorBob).

Miscellaneous |0bs • lawn, snow A cleaning
etc.. FleiiWe hours Mon. Fn Apply at 316 I
Merry Apt 3belween 10-d 30

Mac Classic II. 40 mg. Correct Grammar,
WnteNow. 80 Fonts, A lom mure.
$650 Cal 354 1907

Summer Job At Pul-m Bay Women's Apparel
Shop. Housing Available. For Application lor
Employment Wrier Anita Brown, 3507 Colum
bus Ave.. Sandusky. Oil 44670

Minolta X700 35mm camera. Tokina 70 200
Lansa, Tokina 78-70 Lense, Minolta Auto 25
Flash. Used very little - (200 or best oiler Call
354 2851 after 5 00 or leave a message

Temporary, part-time data entry, knowledge ol
USMARC helpful 15-25 hours weekly for 4 8
weeks. Appiicationa due February 7. Send to
NWOETatWBGUTV.BGSU.

Woman's Gucci Watch
For Sale lor (200. paid (32S

WANTED
Eipenenoad Building Materials Person
Responsibilities: Open new market area in retail building material field.
Requirements Eipenence with residential A
light commercial building customers Cold call,
blue pnnt lake oil Must be sail starter. Commission sales-full time position, vehicle, com
parry benefits Send resume ID:
POB01 745, Tiffin OH 44883

FOR RENT

WANTED: CHILD ADVOCATES
Volunteers being sought for Wood County
Court Appointed Special Advocate Program.
No eipenence necessary. Must be at least 21
years ol age. B you are interested in helping
area abused, neglected and/or dependent
children, call either Laurie or Denise at,
PHf3S2 3554 lor further information

FOR SALE

Reading * Writing ' Math ' Science
HELP
Attention Alpha Lamda Deltamembers
Your TUTORING PROGRAM needs you now!
Be a tutor lor local grade school students
with the OUTREACH PROGRAM
We need your help RIGHT AWAY!
Call Amy '372-5548

1982 Toyota Celica
Fair condition. 120,000rrvles

History * English ' Foreign Languages
RECREATIONAL SPORTS
SRC A Field House Employee Hiring
Applications avai Labkf Feb. 7» 8 (7:00 am SRC Activity Center)
(limited to first 300)
S.P.P.I. is looking lor individuals who want to
gain management eipenence neit summer.
Earn ta.000 to $10,000 par summer Positions
available throughout the midwest. Call Jefl
Griffith 1*00-887 1960
SALES POSITIONS FOR SUMMT R
BGSU Student Publications is hmng NOW
For summer advertising sales nbs.
Gain valuable eipenence white earning MS
Interviews taking place now.
1 position is avail lor a Toledo raatdenl
3 positions are avail lor the BG Market
DonT delay - cal Toby or Colleen 2 2608
SPRING/SUMME R JOBS
Gain valuable aafea experience
If you are spending the summer in BG
end are looking lor a part 0 me fob
BGSU Student Directory has 4 openings
Employment starts in May A lasts thru June.
If you need 10 earn money A build a resume.
call 2-2606 or stop by 214 West Hall.

(425 Call 353 7912
AEROSMITH CONCERT two tickets for
Feb. 25 at Toledo Sports Arena
CALL 354-4278
Apt. sale. Must sell entertainment center,
book shelves, bed, dressers, etc.
Cal Teresa 352-6831
Car stereo - Clanon 5401 cassette, detachable
face, CD contronabfe. 2 Infinity speakers. 2
Pioneer box speakers. Like new (375 for all:
Todd 353-7301
Clanon 6201CD 6 Disc CD Changer.
New. (340 O B O Can 352 4238

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
BOO-THIRD ST
Now renting for 1994-95
(12m/sch. year) and sum f#4
Fully furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units
Excellent location Reasonable rales
Call 352 4966 Or stop by
the bunding. #10

Call 353 8028

1 bedroom furnished apartment for sublease.
Available Immediately 352-5239
12 mo leases starting May 14,1994.
530 Manville • 2 bedroom house
(400 • urj lines
609 5th St. • 2 bedroom house
(450 * utilities
1204 E Woosler 2 bedroom Apt
(450 • utilities
Call Steve Smith at 352-8917

HOUSES FOR RENT
12 mo. leases • May A August
Tenant pays unl/rno. dap/local owners.
734 Elm, 3 BR/2 bath, wash/dry, (675/Aug.
217 S. College. 3 BR. (550. avail now.
316 Ridge. 2 BR. (600/May. gas indud.
3161/2 Ridge. 1 BR. (300, available now. gas
indoded.
Call 354 2854 (days)' 352-2330 (eves.)
Houses-1 A 2 bedroom apartments
9 month - summer - year leases

352-7454

2nd Semester Subleasing
Reasonable Rates - Close to Campus
Cany Rentals - 353-0325
316 E. Merry Apartment «3
3 bedroom apartment
Available immediately
354 8800 'Wl do allow pels

Now Hiring: 2 aggressive salespeople. Must be
18 yra. old, have own car wAnsurance. Apply
m person al Jutlano's Pizza. 1616 E Wooster

FREE BROCHURE - Over 300 apartments A
houses to choose from. Stop in to see us for all
your housing neoda

333-0325 • C ARTY RENTALS
Now renting houses A apartments
tor 1994-95 school year.
Listings available, renting fast.
Office 316 E Merry. Apt. 3
Pick-up listing or we will mail
353-0325' Carty Rentals
Houses for rent - dose to campus
413S.CoHege6BR.2bath!or7ore
211 E. Reed 3/4 house for 6 w/i 1/2 baths
321 E. Merry 6 BR apt for 6
957 N. Prospect 4 BR. 2 bath
316 E Merry A 326 Leory 1 BR. 12 mo lease

Now leasing
1 -2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800 • We do allow pets
One bedroom apartment. 126 S. Summit for
Summer 94 and 94-95 school year.
1-267-3341.
ROOMS AVAILABLE IN BG HOME
GRADUATE MALES PREFERRED
Call 352-1631 or 3546701 - Leave Message
Subleaser needed tor Spring "94
Apt across from Founders (191/mo. . elec
Call 352-2914
Very nice unfum. 3BR apt. w/ attached 2 car
garage. No pets. Available in May tor 12 mo.
lease Call 354 8148 between 5-9 pm

353-0325 - Carry Rentals
Single room for male student
Available now near campus.
612 1/2 Seventh Street Small. 1 bedroom
bungalow: refngerator, stove, all utilities paid.

Hon Set Up -12" Subwoofers. New
>l50[PR )OBOCall352-4238

(350Call 1-474 5344

Complete Computer System
Epson Apex. 2 disk dnves. color monitor. 24
pin letter quality pnnter w/cabie Software
word processing, games, graphics (475. Call:
353-5510
MCS 5000 CD Player
(10000
Small dorm refngerator
180
Large dorm refngerator
(120
P.B. Legend 4 286 computecomes w/Okidata printer, color
monitor, many extras
(4000 bo
All items very dean and like new.
Call Brad: 352-2154

(24 Sixth-FREE HEAT
2 bdrm apt, turn/unfurn, free gas heat, water A
sewer, washer/dryer. Call Newlove Rentals
352-5620, our only oft ice.
(43 Sixth
2 bdrm apt. unfum. dishwashers, washer/dryer in Nog . 2 full baths. Call NewUve
Rentals 352-5620. our only office.
Apartment lor Rent:
142 Buttonwood Apt. A
starting 2-1-94
Times: 10 am-2 pm. 5 pm-11 pm
If interested, call Newtove Mgt
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
4 bedroom house, large living room (730/mo.
2 bedroom apt (425/mo all utilities paid
1 bedroom apt $300/mo all utilities paid.
Leases May to May' Call 352-5475

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1 -800-589-6005

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT AND TOMORROW - 7 P.M.!
vs. Illinois-Chicago and Ohio State. Friday's Music provided by THE SOUND SYSTEM.

tf

THE SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
Proudly Announces

Our 1994 Executive Committee
*"

■

President
ice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Pledge Educator
Public Relations
■

Social Chairmen

Resource Chairmen
Alumni Chairmen
IFC Representative

Dante Orsini
Jason Moses
Kyle Anthony
Jason Jenks
Jason Rrofford
Faisal Aziz
Doug Thompson
Nick Kehoe
Josh Skillman
Dave Kramer
Dave Lewis
Mark Ciccero
Darren Caywood
Kevin Class
Tony Geraci

;: ITT

:

-

Ritual Chairman Mike DeAngelis
Rush Chairmen Doug Thompson
Ryan Lawrence
RMF Chairman Marc Sweet
Scholarship Chairmen Mike Nohl
Tom Feightner
Historian Brad I. oh If.s
Brian Smith
Programming Chairmen Adam Roth
Ryaji Ferguson
Brotherhood Chairmen Brian Telesz
Andy Stephey
Dave Ohle
Formal Chairmen Spencer Twyford
Brad Rohlfs
i

Our New Initiates
Jason Boerger
Jason Burkett
Rob Cain
Pat Cain
John Coletta

Rob Conrad
Pat Gallagher
John Henderson
Frank McGee

Tony Nehls
Joe Polshaw
Sean Prand
Mick Story
Matt Stringer

Our New Pledges
Greg Blatz
Scott Gallagher
Tom Kelley
Jayson McCauda

Chuck Cavalier
Matt Harriman
Matt Kneeland
Andy McMurray

Rich Feasel
Todd Humenansky
Tom Lin
Phil Reinik
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Bernie, Barfly and Dave
Last weekend I went to see Bernie
because we hadn't talked in awhile
and I wanted the Dp- smacking crunchy
things
"Bernie!" I said, hoping for a hug.
"Stay the hell out of the crunchy
things," she said.
"I've missed vou!'' I told her.
"If you cry tonight III let the bouncer
punch you."she said. "And don't you
dare ask me to pull your finger."
Bernie left to get me a cheap beer so
All I wanted was to talk with
I looked around at the barroom wild
Bernie. Instead, I got trapped by
TteBatflf Pram Tte Pita Of Hell
fife. The guy on my left was busy trying
Bemte's real name ts Bemice. and
to fit his girlfriend's entire face into his
mouth, so I turned to my right.
she's the coolest bartender I know.
Sometimes shell look the other way
You'd probably never imagine askwhen I pick aO of the Bp-smacking
ing "How's it going?" would make you
crunchy things out of the bar mix, and prefer to be tortured in a Turkish
she automatically knows 1 can only af- prison, or wish someone would just
ford the cheap beer she keeps in back end your misery by driving a duD railroad spike through your skull. I'D bet a
of the cooler, the kind you get in a
lot of mysterious bar fatalities involving
12-pack for 79 cents. If you suck on a
railroad spikes could be attributed to
lemon slice between sips ft hardry
tastes at aO Bke something you know is talking with the man on my right I The
Barfly ^mn Tht Pin Of Hdl How's
killing j 31 ions of brain cells each hour.
ft going?" I said to him. the way you do
Bernie tries hard to be understand'
when you're trying to mooch a drink
ing when I drink a few of these beers
off of somebody.
and start to get aO weepy and senti"I have high blood pressure." he
mental, telling her she's my very best
told me." MydoctorsaidiflburpI
friend forever, and how 1 love her. but
could explode.''
not like "that" sober husband doesn't
"No kkkflng." I said.
have to know, and how I always
I wanted to tun. I knew I was about
wanted to be a lumberjack, but I hate
maple syrup, and how. when I have a to face the most horrible bar experison. I'm going to name him Skippy no ence imaginable -- even worse than
Michael Bolton Karaoke Night - and I
matter what anyone thinks, and how
couldn't do anything (o stop H. I swear
Id appreciate H if she'd tell Dwayne.
I heard the theme from "Jaws" come
the cross-eyed dishwasher, to stop
out of the jukebox.
staring at me from the kitchen.
He was The Barfly From The Pits
You don't find them sharper than
Of Hell, and he was winding up to tell
Bernie. You never see her flipping
his Life Story In my greed for 79-cent
through a bartender's manual; if you
want a Rum Booger. Bernie can make beer. I was snagged and pulled In like
a brain-damaged trout.
one. Don't even try to trick her by in
"It's a hereditary burping thing." he
sisting that a Rum Booger has anything
in H but Rum Booger ingredients. Shell said "Dad was killed by a Slurpee"
Dear God. rescue me. I prayed.
just roll her eyes and teQ you to grow
"It's genetic," he said. "It's caused
up and get your ugly head off the bar
by pulpy veins. Dad had pulpy veins.
before she calls a bouncer.

from the editors

Mom has pulpy veins, and my brother
Maurice has really pulpy veins..."
He was like a butch Chatty Cathy
doll My ears were starling to smoke.
"and even my dog had pulpy
veins. Scrappy little thing named Harding. She busied her little doggy knee
and fell t hrough some ice and drowned I don't miss her much That happened ri£it after my grifhend left me
for a carnival worker. He has black
teeth and one eyebrow, and he jpve
her free rides on the Tflt-A-Whirl " Shut
up. shut up. SHUT UP!
"She has strong thifjis. She used to
open ketchup bottles with them. PSckle
jars. too. 1 mean, you could screw the
fids on real tight and she'd pop them
right off. I swear, you could watch her
all night. We got thrown out of restaurants a lot. She has a glass eye that
wiggles. Looking at H when she gets
the hiccups will make the hair on your
neck stand up. She broke up with me
when I was in my coma There I am, in

a coma, and my girlfriend runs off with
the THt-A-Whrrl guy. aD my Hank Wd
Bams Jr. tapes and my unrated version
of Boric Instinct. You know, the bar
mix here never has those lip smacking
crunchy things..."
I was trying to suffocate him with
bar napkins when Bernie came back
with my beer.
"Stay the hell out of my bar napkins." she said. "Andstopcrying."
"But he won't shut up." I sobbed.
"Hey. aren't you that loser with the
pulpy veins?'' she asked him suspiciously. "I thought I threw you out of
here. BOUNCER'"
lAe I said. Bemie's the coolest. On
her day off I'm going to buy her all th*>
Rum Boogers she can drink. If she has
enough, she imjit puD my finger.
Dave Coehrs recently emigrated from
Germany, the home of the original Rum
Booger.
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"We're the best of friends
insisting that the world keep turning our way
and our way
is on the road again ..."
Buckle up, sports fans, for the first ever, uncensored. anabated
Insider road trip. That's right, folks. Insider travel specialists Scott
DeKatch.Joe Peiffer, Sam Melendez and Mike Cook tanked up the
MikeMobile and headed out to Punxsutawney, Pa. for the big
Groundhog Day shindig. They promised us Willard Scott. Loni Anderson and Joe Namath and we got... well... turn to page six.
Melinda Monhart does theatre again and our own Amy Deeb (of
the New Jersey Decbs) hits a pizza party/exchange thing. We got
Rock Gossip and a cool, touching letter from Giraffe Boy's Christian
Brandt.
We also have 20 questions with BG News editor Kirk "The Terminator" Pavelich. Last week's interview wrthjim Tinker was weilrecieved by our readers.
And we have the debut of a new column by resident nonstop
writer Dave Coehrs, titled "Who Cares?" AD here in the mag.
Probingthe stretches of Pennsylvania, we're Insider

Tve never eaten a Jungle as thick as the one my hair's become.
I love to eat my hair. I took my Telecaster downtown
where 1 saw the man In the street. His gloves had worn
through so I saw his sweet, wet fingertips and stopped to
talk.
He must have been a father because he said he had
played guitar
like a blind man and I was longing. This man who sat In
the doorway
and watched the cars bump In t raffle I am not mean spirited.
What's the use of becoming the girl Johnny Man?
Why have I these steel strings to make my fingers bleed
when this man
could be playing brahms for his children still sleeping
by his wife still waiting for him to bring home dinner?
You look hungry. I said to him. and offered him my hair.
-Christine Brandel

Insider is an
independent magazine
published weekly during
the academic year.
Letters, questions, poetry,
fiction and art
submissions, as well as
your concerns, should be
sent lo Insider. 210 West
Hall, Bowling Green, OH
43403. We cant send
anything back, but we
just might put you in
print.
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Twenty Questions ...

Meet the Captain
Kirk Pavellch . editor of The BG News, came into his
job with a lot of work to do. namely regaining credibiUty lost over the last few semesters. We think he's
done a fine Job. The Captain, as he is known by his
workers, sat down with Mike Cook and talked
about things.

May I call yoo "Chief?"
Yeah, go ahead.
Thoie new headline fonts arc lookta' pretty
good. Tone Idea?
The new headline fonts? Partially.
The BG News kicks the heD out of the SenttaelTrlbane. doesn't II?
Yes.

Melrose Place ... because Melrose Place has Allison.

We hear yoa are named Kirk after Cap t. Kirk
from Star Trek. Any troth to that?
Yes.

How does that make yoa feel?
Makes me feel like a Trekkie.
Arc yoa?

Congressman Martin Hokc: What's his deal,
anyway?
Obviously, not knowing when the TV cameras
are on. Are these answers supposed to be short?
Doesn't matter. How's the Tribe going to do
this year?
The Tribe is going to win the Central.
Going to Opening Day?
Uh, no. But we're going to the exhibition game.
So, yon were on Jason T. Jackson's radio show.
How did that make yoa feel?
It was a great thrill.
Ever get any hate mall?
Yes.
IfOIscamp retires, who should replace him?
Swampy.
I'm your agent. In my left hand, I hold a contract proposal that offers yoa a reoccuring role
on Melrose Place. In my right hand, I hold a similar contract from Beverly Hills 90210. Which one
do yoa take?

No.
Grtrandi for Thought, Cosmo's or Cafe
Shsdeaa?
I have never been to any of them. Don't like coffee.
Who's the best athlete In Bowling Green?
Susie Cassell.

When Is The BG News going to fall color?
On a permanent basis? Not in this century.
Reubem: Age of or sandwich?
Rye.
Tonya Harding and Lorrcna Bobblt are locked
In a room with only a bos of weapons. Who
comes oat alive?
Lorenna Bobbit
Before yoa, who was the best editor of The BG
News?
J10 Novak.
Anything else?
No.

Insider

University offers
exchange plan
by Amy Deeb
California Dreamin'

Has the cold winter weather in
Bowling Green been too much to
handle lately? Are snow shoes,
gloves, and ear muffs Items In your
wardrobe you could do without for
a season? Is the heating bill too
high this month? If you've answered yes to most of these questions then maybe you should look
into the National Student
Exchange.
Imagine yourself sitting in classrooms overlooking a rocky coastline, studying on the beach or reading your marketing text poolside.
The University is actually pan of a
program that can wisk you away
from the wtntery winds and ice
storms that can deny students a
proper education. (Although our
wishes to miss a few classes this
semester have been the only things
denied.)
For almost a decade. The University has offered a program that

allows students to take classes at
other universities and colleges for a
very good deal. If you've completed your freshman year with a
2.5 GPA or better, have full-time
student status and are in good
standing - whatever that means with the University, you can be a
part of a great oppurtunity.
BGSU is the only university in
Ohio and Michigan to offer the
National Student Exchange program, so you can spend a semester or an entire year at your choice
of over 100 schools nationally. Leslie Rapp, the NSE publicist, took
advantage of the program and
spent a semester at Northern Arizona University in the fall of 1992.
Ever since then she has been a part
of NSE
"I loved the mountains and really wanted to see the West, it was an
amazing experience and I made so
many friends,'' Rapp said. Leslie
only spent a semester in Arizona
and encouraged anyone who
joined the program to spend a year
at their chosen school.
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RAT

Our job here was done. The damn rat had reared
its ugly head. We wanted coffee, sleep and beer. In
Continued
that order.
traryto popular belief "Phil is the fifth Beatle." How
"My body hates me. If this is a forecast for the rest
sad.
of my life, let me die now. God. couldn't you have
"Here on Gobblers knob Feb. 2, 1994 Punxsutaw picked a more humane wayto kill me like... drownney Phil the seer of seers al 7:28 and 32 seconds. He ing in my own urine." Peiffer weeped feeling sorry for
emerged alertly from his burrow," head of the rats
himself as a result of the rat debacle.
"An you rat people drive me crazy," Melendez
said.
muttered. "Let's get the rat out of here before I kill
"I'm gonna take a pot shot at em," Dekatch said.
myself." "So I'm thinking... Is this helping me reach
"1 really think I'm losing a hand." Cook whined.
my goals? Ya know, graduation, sex. No, no it's not."
"His handler place him atop an old maple stump
where he greeteth a large throng of faithful foDowers. Mike reflected.
"Let's go to his rat house, steal his rat food and
Phil chanted his prognostication in beloved groundimpregnate his rat daughter. Wait a second man.
hogese ... was quickly translated."
what am I saying. I'm not into rodent sex," Scott said
Bat druid was on a roll.
bitterly about the head rat monk.
"Keep er talking, rat boy." Peiffer said.
"Bite him -• bite him." Sam insisted.
So we were on our way we were tired, but we had
"When I looked down, it was my shadow. I found our story. After all we are journalists...
with my shadow -1 see six more weeks of winter,"
Yes, we are.ScoH DeKaich. Joe Peiffer, Sam Melenhead rat cheese said as the national guard surroundez and Mike Cook slill haven'I slept. Joe still wonders
ded the loyal order of rats. "Jesus Christ, they guard
if Willard Scott smokes marijuana, since Willard was a
them like they're the president to the United States.
no-show. Sam is still bleeding. Mike's hand was sucYeah, someone's going to make an assassinalion at
cessfully reattached. DeKaich is pricing semi-automatic
tempt on a member of the inner circle of groundweapons for next year's trip.
hog... 1 think not," DeKatch sniped.

ROCK GOSSP FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP

BABY, WHY DON T WE.
TONIGHT: Rude Shock Society
at Easy Street. Lost and Found at
Howard's and Qown at Qub 21.
SATURDAY: Lost and Found at
Howard's, and Brainiac with Giraffe
Boy and Fork at dub 21. MON
DAY:The Edith Bunker Jazz Trio at
Easy Street. TUESDAY:Open Mike
at Easy Street. WEDNESDAY: Pie at
Easy Street, Steven Budd at
Tuxedojunction. THURSDAY: Introverts 9 at Tuxedojunction. First
Light at Easy Street.

LEFT OF THE DIAL...
Christian Brandt of local cool
band. Giraffe Boy sent us a letter
talking about the bands upcoming
show (see below). Most local
bands are preparing for the upcoming AIDS benefit. Sweaty Whiskers
bassist Joe Kelso still has no
money. Good luck Joe!
WHAT SWAMPY LISTENS TO

Tom Waits. "The Black Rider."
"The circus master does it again on
his latest project. Does this man
ever record sober? No! That's the
point kids. In between circus music
I catch great local bands like Paste
bad acting. Both Bond and Sternot and The Sweaty Whiskers. These
take two characters in the awkward boys will be at the ultra-cool AIDS
stages at the beginning of a rebenefit. Feb. 23. at Howards."
lationship and open up to each
other as the play progresses. Pay
dose attention to how the subtle
voice fluctuations and body language change Janet and Steve
within the three months of their relationship. It is such a gradual
change that you almost don't realize it until the end.
Schimmel took change in an actual relationship and brought it to
the stage. Her attention lo this detail was a vital pan of achieving a
WJ
more realistic relationship between
Janet and Steve. Their relationship
looks at the little things in life, right
down to how Steve can't stand the
wayjanet doesn't put the cap back
on the tube of tooth paste.
The scene design, by Diane Carler. is creative. The inside of the
theatre is set up as a comedy club.

'Breakfast' takes unique approach
This production neither pulls the
audience in. nor kept them on the
edge of their seats. However, the
content of the play may tug at a
few heart strings as the characters
Romance, in itself. Is a major life unfold scenes that are familiar in
experience in "Breakfast Anytime." many beginning relationships.
written by James Bunzli and directIn the case of Steve, a stand-up
ed by Kathryn Schimmel.
comic, and Janet, a freshman English teacher, their lives some how
bumped right into each other. The
first night they met Janet came
home with Steve. When he woke
«f , THETHRf E
up the next morning, Steve prepared the first of many breakfasts
Ngnfcans
that he would share with Janet
.
Sat.Sun Ite ?x
The play foDowsJanet and Steve
through the first three months of
their relationship. These characters
come from two different walks of
OFTHEDAV2's- ■**"■ life,
but some how they manage to
relate on a personal level.
At first there appears to be a
instinct
chemistry missing in the action beFn. Sai M£n>g*t Sncw Only1
tweenjeff Bond (Steve) and Carrie
Neil Uffiqnt Mc« •Gixsl in the Madwie
Sternot (Janet). This missing eleaarlsNeitHn 'M^Gifiz*
ment is not due to misdirection or
Valentine Concesscn Special'
by Mellnda C. Monhart
closet thespian
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I This Year USG Spent Over 32,000 of Tour Student Dollars! |
Tour Undergratuate Student Government Makes A Difference.
Be a Part of the Difference.
Presidential/Vice-Presidential Ticket & At I-arge Senator
Elections March 8 & 9. 1994.
Petitions for Candidacy Available in 405 Student Services
on Monday, January 31. 1994.
Completed Petitions Due February 11. 1994 at 12:00 p.m.
in 405 Student Services.
Mandatory Candidates' Meeting February 11, 1994 at 8:00 p.m..
A Different Campus Can Not Be Built By Indifferent People.
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ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS *
*
The deadline for Carnival booth
*
entries for "The Tide is High"
*
are due by 5:00p.m. on Friday,
*
Feb. 4th

*
Contact (H8J@ at 372 - 2343 for more information *
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Museum offers major exhibit
by Julie Michalak
artsy fartsv

It is very seldom that any of us
get the chance to enter into another
time, another era, or period in our
lifetime. However, this is not the
case at the Toledo Museum of Art.
For they are proposing an opportunity for anyone to travel back to
the 17th century with their new art
exhibit. The Age of Rubens.
The age of Rubens is an exhibit
organized by the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston and has made it to
The Toledo Art Museum, the only
place west of Boston where it wiD
be shown. It features 57 notable
artists such as: Anthony van Dycke,
Jacob Jordeans and Frans Snyders;

with the mani focus on Peter Paul
Rubens.
One of Rubens' most infamous
works is titled. "The Garden of
Love." This piece, which hangs on
the far wall In the Red Gallery, is
across the Atlantic Ocean for the
first time. It has been described as
"the greatest in European Art."
which depicts Rubens life. love and
status at the time he completed it.
One way to look at this exhibition and which sums up what this
exhibition does is to consider these
17th century paintings as is it were
its own solar system and swuare in
the center of H, generating enormous heat andf energy is the person and artistic talent, Peter Paul
Rubens. The other artists are like
planets: circling around Rubens,
important in their own right.

"It puts students in
direct confrontation
with one amazing
mind. It challenges
students to ask: Do I
like it? Why do I like
it? Is there a purpose
to this painting?
Could I do better?"
Larry Nichols, curator
Larry Nichols, curator and promoter of The Toledo Museum of
Art, commented on college students viewing the exhibit. "It puts
students in direct confrontation

with one amazing mind. It challenges students to ask: Do I like H?
Why do I like it? Is there a purpose
to this painting? Could I do better?"
Also, to encourage students to
attend the exhibit, The Toledo Museum of Art has lowered the price
from $7.95 to $5.95 with a valid
student ID. and free to Toledo Museum of Art members. The exhibition hours are Tuesday through
Thursday 1 lam to 9pm; Saturday
and Sunday 10am to 5pm and
dosed Mondays. For tickets call
(419) 243-7000 or (800) 374 0667.
The Age of Rubens, breathtaking, challenging and a desert for the
eyes, will only be gracing the Qty
of Toledo until April 24.

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE

Kaplan students will be.
Have you
called your
mother lately?

BGSU

Free Informational Seminar
February 9, 6-8pm
(Including FREE test taking tips)

#1

Room 208 Hanna

CYCLING HOUSES!'
"Kaleidoscope
Crystal & Gcmstone
Jewelry, Incense Books
Candles & More
Tarot, Astrology,
& Palm readings
by appointment
Mon.-Th. 11-6
Fri.-Sat.
11-8
Ph. 354 - 4015
1430 E. Wooster
(Behind MadHattcr)

CONGRATULATIONS

Don't risk being partially prepared.

SQOMA KAPPA
and
(POOD TTM
TOP RECYCLING HOUSES OF
THE WEEK!
BGSU Recycling 372-8909

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.

PHANK YOU FOR RECYCLING"^""

KAPLAN
Th* answer to th* test question.

Classes start at BG March 2

Insider
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You
Dirty
Rat!!!

"Borrowing from an ancient European legend, 'For
as the sun shines on Candlemas Day, so far will the
snow swirl 'til May,' the seed for the now famous Feb. 2
celebration was planted in 1886 when Groundhog Day
was first recognized in Punxsutawney, Pa.
' 'In the autumn of 1899 a half dozen Punx'y citizens,
the nucleus of the 'Groundhog Club, 'first gathered on a
nearby mountain and ale groundhog. In succeeding
years, thousands flocked to the 'Home of the Groundhog' to participate in this celebrated end-of-summer
feast..."

' 'Introducing Rusty JohnX
speaka
think they have c\

Insider hits the road
to Punxsutawney, home
of Groundhog Day
by Scott DeKatch
Joe Peiffer
SamMelendez
and Mike Cook
It was all the Police Division's
fault. We wanted to do a
ride-along, but the chief wasn't
around and those guys wouldn't
move without him. We were
perplexed, folks. We couldn't
give you blank pages this
morning.
So Peiffer, DeKatch and co.
were stuck sitting around the
'ratcage,' wondering what to do?
"There's a soul kitchen in
Harshman," Peiffer said.
"Yeah, but is that a two-page
feature?" DeKatch asked.
"Groundhog Day's coming
up," a strange voice said.
"Yeah," Peiffer said. "Don't
they do that in Pennsylvania?"
"Sure do," DeKatch said. He
called Fact Line. "They say it's
two hours east of my Mom's
place in Youngstown."
"You asked them how far it
was from your Mom's place?"
"Hey, they're Fact Line..."
r

Joe called the Punxsutawney. Pa Chamber of
Commerce, who promised press passes, Willard
Scott. Loni Anderson, Joe Namath and a rockin' good
time. We fired up the MikeMobile. bought some
munchies and headed out on the first leg of our trip,
a stop-off in Youngstown to say hello to Mom, eat
and meet Scott's sister, Julie the Troubled Teen.
But we first had to stop at Rodgers Quadrangle to
steal an ATM card and the latest issue of Penthouse
magazine from Joe's friend Gleek, the Space Monkey. Then we hit the highway.
"You guys'II love this,'' Sam promised, cueing up a
copy of Paste's "This is the Season." "It's a sex fight
song. The women love it."
'' Take me this way baby.
Take me now."
So our three-hour drive was pretty uneventful.
Then we got into Youngstown.
"This freeway is messed up," Cook said, taking the
turnoff to 1-680.
"Well, when your town's run by organized crime,
you're gonna have some messed up zoning." DeKatch said. "By the way, don't blink your headlights.
This IS gangland."
"Oh yeah?" Cook said. "Snoop Doggy Dogg this!"
and flashed his lights.
"You guys know Bernie Kosar played junior high
ban right across the street from me?" DeKatch
chimed in.
"We're going there," Cook said.
"Now." Sam added.
So we pulled into the driveway of Byzantine Cat ho
lie Central Elementary, on the outskirts of Boardman,
Ohio. The field was frozen, as H probably was back
when that sidearm with the touch for the long-ball
was bom. Cook ran out onto the field, did a few
cartwheels and caught an air-touchdown pass. The
rest of us stood there freezing.
As you all know, a road trip is not a road trip, and
good journalism is not good journalism, without
plenty of alcohol. Our next stop was a BP station in
Youngstown. Of course, since we were in Youngstown, the only means for communicating with the attendant was through a one-by-one-half foot opening
in his window.

Punxsutawney Phil and
mate moment on Groundho

ttf

"By the way, dor
headlights. This I
"Ohyeah?Sno|
this!" Cook f las!
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n,"Rat
said. "Rusty Johnson? I
nicsfor that,"
DeKatch said,
nfused, but now

interested.

"Hey. can we gel beer here?" Mike asked. "We're
journalists."
"Yes we are," the rest of us said.
"You can get beer. Where yinz headed?" (NOTE:
'' Yinz'' is an East Ohio/Pennsylvania wonk term for
"you all.")
"Uh, Pixaninny." Peiffer said, mispronouncing the
word Punxsutawney for the first of several times.
"For Groundhog Day."
"Oh, Punxy," the attendant said. "I played minor
league ball there. Yinz 11 get cultured."
We put the beer on The BG Newt credit card and
thanked the attendant. His name was Sal DoMatto
d'Angelo.
We then hit a Perkins restaurant for some cheap
coffee and also to find potential friends to go along
on our trip.
"Smoking or non-smoking?" the hostess asked us.
"Definitely smoking."
"Cigarette or cigar?"
"Pot."

"All right, come this way."
Our manservant was a fancy lad named Rob. He
was illiterate, a fact we became aware of when Peiffer asked him to record a promo for his radio show
(insert free "Big Hairy Posse" plug here).
"Uh ... my name is ... uh ... Rob. and we're here in
... uh ... Perkins in ... uh... Boardman. Ohio and we're eating ... uh..."
"JUST READ THE FREAKING THING!" we yelled.
"... say, you're kinda cute." Rob said, winking at
Peiffer.
"Hey, Peiffer,'' Sam said. "I'm as straight as a ruler,
but Robs a handsome man."
"Eat me, Melendez." Peiffer said, and we got our
act together and went back to the MikeMobile.
We had no map. See, we're journalists (yes, we
are), and journalists just know things, like which way
it is to Punxsutawney. Pa„ where Punxsutawney Phil
was eagerly awaiting his moment of glory Punxsutawney was due East, about a hundred miles, and
we would drive over and through anything to get
there.
As soon as we got into Pennsylvania, the light disappeared. It was the night the lights went out in Mercer county. "Pay some damn taxes, you and your anti-choice democrat governor." Melendez said.
' When's the speed limit go back to 65?"
"Jersey." DeKatch said. "We're in Amish' country,
where famous people go to become missing. You
know Jimmy Hoffa? D.B. Cooper? Elvis? Amish."
"Yeah," Melendez said. "Jim Morrison, too."
"Yeah, we'll be in Amish country and this fat guy
with a beard'II walk up and say hey, you want to get
some beer and tacos?"' DeKatch said. "I can't wait."
We then pulled off to hit a convenience store for
speed and a much-needed bathroom break.
"Do you have speed?" PeilTer asked. "We're journalists."
"Yes we are."
"Yeah, we got speed. Yinz gwin to Punxsutawney
ferthehawg?"
"Yes, we're going to Hegemony for the dirt rat,"
Peiffer yawned, shoving a tape recorder in the attendant's face.
"Would you state your name for the record?"
"Dan."
"Dan, where the hell are we?"
"You are in the seventh circle of Pennsylvania."
"Thanks. Now how 'bout that speed, Dan?"
Needless to say. the speed was just what we tiring
journalists (yes, we are) needed to get to Punxsutawney for the groundhog. It was a long, winding,
dark, hilry road to nowhere, it seemed. We passed
through towns like Space Comers. Cherry Valley and
Qintonville.
ner Circle member during an inll■y.

blink your
gangland."
Doggy Dogg
1 his lights.

>tf

"You guys know that Indiana. Pa. is about 20 miles
south of Punxsutawney?" DeKatch said. "That's
where Jimmy Stewart grew up."
"Oh, yes," an orgasmic Melendez rejoiced. "I
LOVE Jimmy Stewart." He then went into his best
Jimmy Stewart impression: What is it you want from
me, Mary, the Moon? If it is ill tie a lasso around it
and drag it down for ya."
Well have to go there on the way back."

We finally pulled into Punxsutawney. a quiet old
town with historic houses right up on the road, oldfashioned diners, mini-marts and a cool, Tinkerized
downtown.
En route to Phil's festivities we ran into eight Pennsivania school boys looking for a ride to Gobblers
knob, home of the magical groundhog.
"Yinz goin' to the knib." asked a small boy with a
mustache that wasn't.
"Yes we are." we replied "We're journalists."
"So, what's your school's nickname?" DeKatch
wondered aloud.
"The Chucks."
"Imagine that," Melendez said.
"Are the people here cool about drinking?" Cook
asked.
"Yepper." our prepubescent friends replied.
"I think I've just lost my left testicle," Peiffer
whined.
"What kind yinz got?"
"Testicles?" Peiffer spoke in wonderment. "Just
the average white man's. Thanks."

.'.'.'

As we pulled into the parking lot of the "Knob."
and let the unblossomed youths out of the MikeMobile. we were greeted by a fat. bearded man wearing
a frumpy orange body suit.
"Over here, boys."
"We're journalists." we chimed.
"Yes. we are."
"Just park it. boys."
So we filled Melendez' bag with beer, popped our
speed, grabbed our notebooks and headed for the
promised land.
Oft in the distance we spied a group of grown men
wearing tuxedos with tophats. This was, of course,
the coveted Inner Circle of the Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club. As we approached the cirde, we
were met by Chris Lash, Groundhog Prodaimer.
"Hi boys, you're journalists aren't you?" Chris
asked, as if he couldn't tell.
"Yes. we are."

"So what brings you to Punxsutawney?" Chris
asked ab if he didn't know.
We ro' ;d our eyes. "I thought this place was called
Iggagamey," Peifferexdaimed
"Rumor has it Phil is a puppet," Cook asked, getting us off to a good start.
Chris looked as if he was about to implode and become the bright center of our universe. He apparently realized the whole town's economy depended on
his answer.
"Good God, no!" he wailed grabbing Cook by the
lapels until Peiffer. Melendez and DeKatch could
loosen the death grip.
We could see we would get no further until Chris
took his medicine, so we moved on.
"Would ya look at this place?" Sam asked, amazed
as he took a sip of his now-frozen beer. After all,
Chris proudly prodaimed the temperature "a record
nine below zero."
"It's Olscamp cold," Melendez commented.
So we headed up to the bonfire determined to
make things better. Before we reached the blazing
we ran into a group of shirtless frat boys from Penn
State.
"Hey shirtless idiots," Peiffer called. "Over here."
Their ring leader, a guy by the name ofjeff Wilson,
staggered over.
"You journalists?"
"Yes. we are. Is this your first time in Pixagoofy?"
Peiffer asked.
"Yeah, we're groundhog virgins.'Jeffsaid. "But we
know the groundhog mating call."
"I bet youdo.Jefryboy," Peiffer said. "How's H
go?"
"HEY PHIL. OVER HERE! WOO WOO WOO!"
An impressed Melendez replied. "OK. Jeff. Thanks
for playing."
So we moved on to some cute young ladies from
Indiana UniversitY of Pennsylvania (IUP).
"Hi." we said. "We'reJournalists."
See HOG, page eight.
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"Yes. we do."

HOG
Continued from page seven.

"Are we supposed to be impressed?" the goodlooking one asked.
"Yes, you are." Peiffer said. "What are you drinking?"
"Zlmi"
"Who?"
"It's dear beer."
"You mean Miller Lite?"
"No, Zima."
Peiffer then grabbed the bottle, knocking the
young lass on her Kerrigan-esque rump. "So where
do you Bve at 1UP?" he asked, handing what was left
of the bottle to Melendez
"Room 316 meeker Hall."
"Well see you later." Sam said, dusting off the remaining Zima. "This is delicious. Very refreshing.
Thanks, whoever you may be, for this wonderful experience."
"You know. I have a boyfriend."
"They have boys in Taxandspendy?" Peiffer
asked.
"You know Joe Namalh?"

"We don't," she said. "And by the way, we hear
he's not coming."
"HE'S NOT?!?!?" we shuddered.
"WiOard and Lorn canceled, too."
"Who IS here then?"
"Looks like the six of us and those shirtless Perm
State idiots. Not to mention Phil "
Sam cried; Joe wet himself; Scott shotgunned two
beers and Mike yelped.
"You mean we drove from Bowling Green, home
of the Tractor Pull, flatness and Jim Tinker, for a freaking rat. some shirtless Frat boys, backwoods assholes wearing tophats and two semi-cute IUP coeds?" we all yelled simultaneously.
"Listen to them," they mused. "You'd think they'd
come to see the Bills win a game."
We moved on to the main rat-viewing area. It was
now 6 a.m. and we were pissed. We tried to get into
the inner circle, but the Army shut us down like we
were standing in a Mogadishu food line.
to Chris. He knows us."
"Don't think so boys." they smiled. We could tell
they had been in "The StomV
"Damn you. we're journalists!" Peiffer yelled. "Talk
So we wandered off disgruntled, freezing and
slightly moist. Our beers were frozen and there was

APPLY NOW!
Alumni Chapter Scholarship Applications
are now available.
Scholarship applications have been mailed to eligible
continuing students from the following regions:
Pacific Northwest
Atlanta
Detroit
Canton
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
Chicago
Houston
Southwest Florida
Cincinnali
Los Angeles
Tampa
Dallas
New England
Dayton
NYC/New Jersey
DC/Baltimore
Western New York
Williams County
For more informaiion, contact the
Office of Alumni Affairs (372-2701).
••••

•••■

••••

••••

Application Deadline is February 21,1994.
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March 18 - 25, 1994
Enjoy tho excitement and non-stop tun olSpring Break at the
moil popular resort destination... choice ol 5 Beachfront hotels!
INCLUDES:
• Roundtrlp air trom Detroit (Friday owning departure & return) • 7 Nights hotel
• Transfers between Cancun A/iport S hotel • Tour rep services In Cancun

Club Las Perlas

Callnda Beach

194-room hotel on beach, minutes
from downtown with 2 small pools,
I pool bar, plus two restaurants.

470-room hotel with a large beach,
waterspons facility, pool, 2 ban/
restaurants, and close to nightclubs.

Triple, '559
Quad '519

Triplet '659
Quad '599

Casa Maya
327 rooms featuring I -BR Otcanvicw
Suites with living room, refrigerator.
cable TV, 2 pools, wafersports
facility. 3 bars & 3 restaurants.

Triple '729
Quad '679
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Prices art par parson and In USi, plw
US tor dtpinutt outs and airport laai
OiarHr Pamopanl agreement tamatel

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

.•800-SUNCHASE
Helmets make riding more comfortable and fun. Not lo mention safer.
Protect your most valuable ■
asset. Always wear a helmet.

Triple *699
Quad '629

Traoel Charter
INTIHNATIOMAL

See Your Travel Agent!
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At this point In the morning the beer, coffee and
speed were guiding our actions. We were crabby and
we wanted the rat to stick Hs head out so we could
sleep. We decided never to call Phil by his baptismal
name again. Ever. From now on he would be known
simply as "rat." One of the Rat Druids had taken the
stage by the den ofthe beast.
"Boy. this is the best-looking crowd we've had in
years," Head rat boy exclaimed.
"We want the rat."
"Are you ready people?"
"Give us the rat."
"Hey Phil lovers, what time is it?"
"It's rat time, you silly fool."
"It's time for the groundhog cheer."
"Die rat-boy, die!"
"Ground Hooog!!"
"Freaking Raaaatll"
"Now we're about to introduce the members of
the Puxnsutawney Groundhog Inner Circle."
"You got to be kidding me." Joe exclaimed. "Get
on with your lives - move out of your mother's
basement."
"Introducing Rustyjohnson." Ral speaker said.
"RustyJohnson? I think they have clinics forthat."
DeKatch said confused, but now interested.
"I'm a groundhog, I'm a groundhog... coo coo cachooTHIS, rat bastards." Melendez said.
"If you love him. SET HIM FREE'!" Cook hollered.
Just then we noticed two signs In front of us. One
reading "Phil the thrill," the other Informing us conSee RAT, page four.

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

^G. TAX*
352-0796
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

Gm\flL\m\\WLW'

965 room mega-resort on huge
beach with 3 giant pools, tennis
courts, 4 bars, 5 restaurants, and
entertainment night & day.

Deluxe Beachfront

Cancun Palace Hotel

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANG ISLAND
r-L-o-n-i-D-A
DAYTON A BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C'O-L-O-B- A-D-O
STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIDGEIKE YSTONE
M-C-V-A-D. A
LAS VEGAS
B-O-U-T-H C-A-B-O-L.l-N-A
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

no Justice in rat town.
We bumped Into a man wearing a SteelersJacket
and picking his ear with what seemed to be his sixth
finger.
"How 'bout them Steelers." DeKatch asked, happy
to find a fellow fan.
The man began to growl and spit. He lunged for
DeKatch's face.
"So you're from Pittsburgh," PeitTer offered, trying
to help.
"Yeppers. home of champions," the man hocked,
spraying us with his spittle.
"And in-breeding, apparently." Peiffer quipped,
deciding not to ask him to do a promo for The Big
Hairy Posse (Insert plug here).
Scared for our Bves. we scurried away. We were
approached by an elderly lady with a groundhog hat
and a PhD watch. We knew we were amoung friends.
"Hey. aren't ytnz boys journalists?"
"Yes. we are."
"Wen it's about 7 a.m. You'd better get up front Raffl be here soon."
"Super."

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare

Children

For Persons
4-64 Yrs. of Age

For Elderly (65*) /
Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. when
accompanied by an adult.
Transit I.D. Card Required"

4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Ride Free Of Charge
with adult.

Child must ride In Child Restraint i
Seals provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
'Transit ID. Cards Available Al Oranls Administrators Office
This service Is
Van all Available:
financed in part
Wheelchair Access &
Iron,
an operating
Call 1 Hr.
LGroup Seating Available i
asuitianc* grant
Before
Irom ODOT l>
FTA.
Service
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Editors

One on One [McLaughlin

Best Nat i Geo

Cooking

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence We* Show

Adam Smith

[Gourmet

'Fee-wee's Big Adventure

Movie
Empty Nest

Jaws

8:00

5:00

Market

Movie

1 Movie

1:30

Medicme Cross

Track and Field Mobil Invitational

The Last ot the Finest

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30

u

Movie

4:00

Speed Skating

CoMege Basketball Kentucky vs Massachusetts

1 Gourmet

3:30

PGA Go" Pebble Beach National Pro-Am • Final Pound

NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at New York Kn-cks

Used Cars

Paid Prog

3:00

PGA Goit Pebble Beach National Pro-Am • Final Round

[Sunday Arts Entertainment

WeekDavid Bnnkiey

American Gladiators

2:30

College Basketball Purdue at Iowa

Children

ESPN Reporters

Insider

Ski World

8:30

9:00

j Movie

i

XFites

1 Star Trek Neit Gener

CoHege Basketball Georgia vs Notre Dame

Desperate Journey

9:30

10:00

CBS News

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie

Road to Avoniea

Kurt Browning

Pierre Elliott Trudeau Memoirs

News

CBS News

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Movie

CD

News

NBC News

l Witness Video

Seaguest OSV

Movie "Regarding Henry

HI

ABC News

Family M

Videos

Funniest

las S Clark-Superman

Movie

Ghostwriter

Pro Bowl Beach Challenge

Ine Angeis Wash Their Faces

10:30

Breathing Lessons
Venture

Breathing Lessons

Tony Brown

Back to the Future

11:00

Movie

11:30

12:00

News

Olympics

CBC News

World Cup Skiing

News

Gunsmoke

News

Cobra

The Rookie

Die Hard

jSiskel

12:30
Stafs

Med,a
Emei Can

Secret

Ma<

Med i

Lawrence We k Snow

Ghostwriter

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Mystery1

Wholey

Dame Edna Enperience'

©
feU

Ghostwriter

Austin City Limits

Nature

1II Fly Away

Masterpiece Theatre

Wholey

Viewer s Choice

Siar Tfeh DeeD Space 9

Code 3

Code 3

Martin

Living Single Married

Carl m

Star Trek Next Gener

Time Tra«

Comedy Showcase

(&>

Cops

Code 3

Code3

Martin

Living Single Mamed

Carlm

News

America s Most Wanted

Pistons

Sportscenter

Bodybuilding Fit America

Ghostwriter

'Coos

ESPN Sew PGA Go" Royal Caribbean Cl
IMC

Movie

Die Hard

Com d

Movie

Sports Xtra

Sport scenter NFL Football Pro Bowl

Fattier ol the Bride

Movie

The Last ot the Finest

Movie

[K

CopeUnd

Rush

MONDAY EVENING
6:00

6:30

Q News
O CBC News

j

7:00

7:30

8:1)0

8:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Shade

Odyssey

Front Page

Neon Rider

Lethal Weapon 2

Movie

Lethal Weapon 2

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Shade

CD News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur AHair

Movie

S) Rush L

AUC

Cops

Cosby Show American Music Awards

03 Mam

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

9:30

CBC Prime Time News

CD News

News

9:00

Movie

10:00

10:30

Witness

Fried Green Tomatoes

I ii Fly Away

j Power Plays

1II Fly Away

(Power Plays

11:00

11:30

12:00

News

Murphy 8

Late Show

This Hour

Donkey

ENG

News

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

Rusn L

H Patrol

EastEnders

Charlie Rose

JNigntiine

12:30

Usec Cais

0D Heading

MacNed/lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Served

Charlie Rose

Ej)

Married

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Atlanta Hawks

Star Trek Next Gener

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ot the Night

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Atlanta Hawks

News

M'A'S-H

Murphy B

Star Trek Ne.t Gener

Mama

00 Roseanne

Roseanne

Golden Gnls Married

ESPN Desig Hitter Racehorse

mc|

Movie

Sportscenter College Basketball Syracuse at Georgetown

Chaplin

| Movie

College Basketball Oklahoma at Oklahoma Slate
Devlin

Movie

Sportscenter College Basketball
1
Sms ol Desire

South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6 South Side 6

:

South Side 6

j

Lottery & Convenience Store

i

BG NEWS BASKETBALL PICKS
How to Win:

Coors Light Bud and Bud Light

I ?QQ0\270DQdC \
■k Where The Party Starts
* Money Orders 44c
* We Cash Checks & Money Orders

\

South Side 6 South Side C South Side G South Side 6

Circle your picks on the left - hand side and then turn in the
contest form to The BG News, 210 West Hall. The entry with
the most correct picks will win a prize that will vary from week
to week. In case of ties, a winner will be drawn by a member
of The BG News. All entries must be submitted by 5 p.m. on
the Friday before the games.

Look in Wednesdays Paper!

Insider

12
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TUESDAY EVENING
6:00

O
lil
U>
tU
S)

ti:.i0

7:00

MM
CBC News

7:30

8:00

CBS News

Am Journal

Rescue 911

On Road

Market PI

8:30

9:08
Movie

9:30

sir Estate

(BC Pun.' Time New.

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Rescue 911

Movie

NBC News

Lnt ronighl

Cur Affair

Saved Bell

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Full House

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lenrer Newsnour

Sandteoo

Nova

Mama

Married

Coach

Monty

Front Page

ao

Roc

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Murphy B

Monty

Roc

Front Page

csm

Desig Hitter Dream Lg

tit
S3

News

CBS News

News
Rush L

TMC Movie

Roseanne

11:00

Adrienne Clarkson

Babymaker The Or Cecil Jacobson Story

11:30

12:00

News

Murphy B

Late Show

Comics

Ear-Grnd

ENG

News

Late snow

Saved Ben

Larroguetle

Cale Ame

Dateline

News

Tonight Show

Phenom

Roseanne

Coacn

Renegade

Rush L.

H Patrol

lastEnders

Chan* Rose

Nova

Power Plays
Power Plays

Sponscenter Cottage Basketball Indiana at Michigan

The Distinguished Gentleman

10:30

10:00

Babymaker: The Or. Cecil Jacebson Story

JMovie "To Protect and Serve '

Nghtline

12:30

Used Cars

Served

Charlie Rose

NVPD Bloc

Roseanne

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night

Ne*s

M-A-S-H

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

College Basketball Louisiana State at Alabama

Sponscenter

Movie "Two Evil Eyes"

Movie

Instructional

Up Close

Captain Ron"

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00

O
O
CD
CD
W

m

6:30

News

7:00
CBS News

CBC News

7:30
Am Journal

8:00

8:30

Nanny

Hearts Afire

9:00

9:30

111:0(1

10:30

11:00

In the Heat ot the Night

«8 Hours

News

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Late Show

Health Show Man Alive

Nature ot Things

CBC Prime Time News

Shehaweh

Spider s Web

Wh Fonune Jeopardy'

Nanny

In the Heat of the Night

48 Hours

News

Now

Lav. A Order

News

Tonight Show

RushL

H Patrol

Wholey

Charlie Rose

News

CBS News

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Affair

Rush l

ABC News

Cops

Cosby Show Thea

Math

Business

MacNeii/Lehrei Newshour

[Hearts Afire

IJT.< ved M,*!,-ri».
[The Critic

Home Imp

National Geographic

Power Plays

National Geographic

Power Plays

Grace Under Birdiand

12:30

ENG
Lale Show

[Nigniiine

Used C.»s

60
©

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Served

Chariie Rose

Mama

Married

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics

Beverly Hills. 90210

HOII—II

Mama

In the Heat ol the Night

0D

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics

News

WA'S'H

Murphy B

Star Trek Ne»t Gener

ESPN

Desig Hitter Sponscenter Coleqe BasK •mall Virginia ai North Carolina State

TMC

Move

Roseanne

Lei i im Have It

Movie

[college Basketball Connecticut at Boston College

Rocky II"

Movie

Sportscenier

Kickboier III The Art ol War

Up Close
Movie

Snowmobile

Backslab

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00

O

o

CD
CD
Q)

m

89
€9

!

6:30

News
CBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

CBS News

Am Journal

Movie

Otyscapes

Watching

North of 60

9:00

9:30

Gunsmoke One Man s Justice
| CBC Prime Time News

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Movie: Gunsmoke One Man s Justice

New.

NBC News

Ent Tonight Cur Affair

Mad-You

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Oceanus

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newsnour

|wmgs

Cosby Show Missing Persons

Seinfeld

JFraster

Matkx*

Wild Am

Bless Father Mysleryi

10:00

10:30

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

late Show

11:00

Eye to Eye

News

Figure Skating

Movie.

Eye to Eye

News

LA Law

News

longhl Show

Primetime Live

Bush L

H Patrol

Sale at Home Plate

Wholey

Charlie Rose

12:30

Termini Station
Late Show

iNighnme

Used Cars

Reading

MacNeii/Lenrer Newshour

Sandiego

Old House

WrMAm

Myslery'

Wait lor God [served

Served

Charlie Rose

Mm

Married

Co.icn

Simpsons

Smbad

In Color

Herman

Star Trek: Next Gener

Roseanne

Varna

In the Heat ol the Night

ea

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

Murphy B

Simpsons

Srnbad

In Color

Herman

News

M-A-S-H

Murphy B

Star Trek Next Gener

ESPN

Desig "liter

Sr PGA

Roseanne

Sponscenter College Basketball: Florida State at Wake Forest

TMC Hand Thai Rocks Cradle

Movie

Beat Street

Movie

College Basketball Marquette at Cincinnati
Liar s Edge

Instructional

Sponscenter College Basketball

|Movie: "The Taking ol Beverly Hills

lame, ol the 0' de

The Styling Salon at

JCPenney
Woodland Mall
Bowling Green

Conditioning
Services
Relaxers
Sculptured
Nails
Tinting

SPECIAL
All services
Mon. & Tues.
receive a
free gift
(docs not
include retail)
special runs
thru Feb. 20th

•Manicures
•Waxes
•Haircuts
•Permanent
Waves

Salon Hours:
M-F*00 am-8:30 pm SiH30i.m-6O0pui •mlMMaWpum
354-0940
Store 354-1077 Exl.205

m

Don't Forget Tour Loved Ones on
Valentines Day

Write them a "Love Note" in the

BG News
VLook to the BG Nfews for our specif
deals during this holiday V

